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Intermediate ’ h -  ‘care facility 
plannin-g, stil l  on schedule 

Plans for the proposed In- 
termediate Gxe facility, part of 
the new Squamish Health Com- 
plex which will include some acute 
care beds, are well under way with 
many of the preliminary drawings 
completed and with work on the 
detailed drawings almost com- 
pleted. 

Plans are to put the building to 
tender in November with the com- 
pkted drawings expected to be 
ready in late October. -If all goes 
well the tender could be awarded 
at the end of November. 

The intermediate Care facility, 
now in the plans for more than 
five years,<will be built just south 
of the present hospital and for the 
time period till the new hospital it 
built, meals will be provided from 
the kitchen of the present 
hospital. 

Plans call for a number of 
single rooms, some of them con- 
nected, a lounge and dining area, 

. and ascparate area for acute care 
patients. 

At the y e  time planning is 
underway for the hospital and 
there have been a number of 
meetings between the architect, 
plumbing and engineering groups 
and water and sewer engineers. 

The architect is concerned 
about the constraints imposed on 
the design by the contours of the 
land and is attempting to adapt 
the building ‘to fit these con- 
straints. 

Architect Philip Harrison 
pointed out, in a discussion bet- 
ween the joint planning commit- 
tee, the architect and the 
engineers, that half the cost of a 
modern hospital lies int  he 
engineering services. 

The remark came in a discus- 
sion regarding the room needed in 
the attic or space above the main 
floor where all the duct work and 
pipes would be laid. As these will 
require servicing from time to 
time the space must be large 
enough to contain all the different 
pipes and ducts and leave room 
for a catwalk for someone to look 
after them. 

The engineers also outlined the 
reasons behind placing the heating 
and service arms at the north end 
of the hsopital and the operating 
area at the south west comer. This 
would provide the minimum of 
noise and the maximum of clean 
air for the operating theater. 

Committees and. the planning 
committee have been meeting con- 

stantly and there is at least one 
meeting a week, either among the 
local committ/ees or with the ar- 
chitect and engineer. They are 
working on plans for both the 
acute care hospital and the in- 
termediate care facility. 

John Dillabough said‘ that 
hopefully plans for the acute care 
portion of the hospital will be 
ready early in the spring. 

Meanwhile chairman of the 
hospital board Peter Gordon sug- 
gested last week that as some fill 
would have to be taken from the 
intermediate care site and some 
would be required for the hospital 
site, perhaps Victoria might per- 
mit the filling of the hospital site 
to be done when the ground work 
is done for the intermediate care 
facility site. 

I t  would be less costly to do it 
all at once and a considerable sav- 
ing might be effected. 

Dillabough said the architect 
hopes to have all the plans for the 
hospital completed by spring and 
unless there are too manyh altera- 
tions this should be possible. 

Meanwhile the Intermediate 
Care Society is hoping to have a 
start on its project before too 
much longer. 

Stawamus School pathway 
Council and the Board of the past, kept the snow off. the properly marked, it would be safe 

School Trust& met last Wednes- path, and this could be done yhen for the children and they would be 
day afternoon to discuss the snow removal was needed ‘and adequately protected. 
perennial question of the pathway municipal equipment was working Mayor W.J. Elliott suggested 
to the Stawsmus Elementary on the roads nearby. the board should get easements 

*QUL&Ve,ssthr!n q u w x i $ ,  . 
ontWhith the pupils cbming %cim 
Vallcycliffc and the hill, use when 
they go to and from school. 

For many years, the path, its 
use and maintenance have been a 
subject of contention between the 
board and the municipality.; 

No decision was reached but 
council and the board agreed that 
something m u S t t R F t ( , m a k F -  
the path safer for the pupils who 
are using it during thq winter mon- 
ths when there are problems with 
ice and snow. 

The property on which the path 
lies, belongs to the hospital and 
B.C. Rail, and easements would 
have to be obtained from both of 
these bodies. John Payne recom- 
mended constructing a trail with a 
13 percent grade from the road to 
the edge of the school parking lot. 
He also suggested installation of a 
chain link fence to prevent the use 
of the paths near the B.C. Hydro 
tower. 

However the pupils seem to 
prefer the shorter, steeper route. 
He estimated the cost of the new 
path and fence to be about $8,OOO. 

T.J. MacDonald, chairman of 
the Board of School Trustees, stiid 
the problem had been long- 

s t a n d i n e  school bawds are- nc. 
expected to provide access on 
non-school property and that 

P s  also a 
problem. Thymunicipality had in 
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the road to the school, already in- 
stalled - and maintained by the 
board, be widened and that cars 
not be permitted to use it when 
there is snow or ice. 3 K ~ w ~ ~ l d  make it safer* 
could then use the road to go to 
the school. 

Board members pointed out 
that children, like water, seek the 

the children from Valleycliffe and 
Northridge, this was up the steep 
hill, which was much shorter than 
going around by road. 

“There is a traffic hazard at the 
crown of the hill when parents let 
children off at the foot of the 
path,” Ald. Bird stated. 

ThStCC Mdrgard ’ Marchant 
suggested that a railing be placed 
alongside the Present Path which 

For the short time each year 
that we have snow and ice we 
should be able to look after this. 
The Problem has bee!! with us for 

looking after it.” 
Aid. L-c. Minchin suaesred 

that i f  the path is not used Pupils 
should be told by the-teachers to 
use the road and the habit of using 
the trail 

He suggested it was a matter Of 
discipline. 

Ald. Tobus summed up the pro- 

Ron Barr insisted. “The road is. go after the easements. Maybe it 
inadequate and dangerous in should be dofie jointly if you winter. Our two groups should be don,t want to do it alone. The 
not talking about it  for another blocking off the road in poor 
twenty years.’’ weather and making the kids use it 

“Are you asking us to get the 
easements?” MacDonald asked. 

“What’s the difference about 
who gets the easements?” Barr 
queried. 

“The corner at the foot of the 
pathway is very steep,” AI Bird 
said, “it’s a very dangerous corner 
and would be a hazard to the 
children.” . 

Ald. Barr said ,parents in 
Valleycliffe feel if the crosswalk is 

shsrtescan~easiest-r~ute~nd-for - , m - Y ! !  and- we_sho!ld-be 

be broken* 

won’t stop the children blems by saying,-flit shouldn’t.be 
from using the pathway,” AM. a matter of you or us. we should 

doing something about. this and problem will not be solved by 

as access to the sch001.’~ 
The path iriquestion climbs up 

the steep side of a hill on the south 
side of the road leading into 
Valleycliffe. In dry weather it is 
easy to climb but in wet weather is 
becomes muddy and in winter 
when there is ice‘and snow.it 
becomes cjuite slippery. It is dur- 
ing these periods that ’ the path 
cohld be dangerous ,and children 
could be hurt. t 

East--vs. West - WCC 
In Canada the ,east receives all Between 1977 and 1982 the because of the imbalance that ex-‘ 

the benefits, or political‘ rewards, federal government transferred ists. 
at the exNnce of the west; says .- $60 billion. and if the trend cdn- “We . .  (western provinces) have. 

0 7 = 0 = W e  don’t get 
in B.C: who was ,in Sguamish $104 billion. However,. the major rewards.” 
Weihsday. . rwtient of this type of transfer is 

Christie spoketo anaudience of Quebec, according to Christie, Ched pipeline to your pockets,” 
about 40 before letting the West who added Quebec has bkn  Christie declared; . 
Vancouver-Howe Sound WCC voting Liberal fbr almosr 100 . After w e d  yea& of thought 
MLA candidate, Byard Wood, ‘years. Christie’s party choice was “not 
address the gathering. - ‘We .maintains -a regionally one madelightly ... but for a pro- .. 

Christie gave endless examples elecfed.senate is essential to gel- foundly basic cause. , ~ - 
of Liberal patronage to Ontario ting some equality :in the western - His party believes people should 

~ d Q u ~ - ~ f i n a n c i a - ~ ~ , ~ t ~ l l i e v e s ’  be ableterhnr, s e  w h a h h e y s  
’ . that have been handed out where , that will never hapikn .because -%hd nothave freedems taken from 

-‘The end of-all pditicai de&’- p m  ~ ~ ~ o u l ~ b n o & p h i n s a b o u ~ e c i s i o n s - b e i h g -  
>ions. is in Ontario and.Quebk.” rewarded so would oppose a made behind c l o ~ ; .  doors and 
’ He cited the Hovte of Com- regionally elected senate.” “rights being takmfor granted by 

mons unlimited power in-Canada - -. .Ninety-per cent of-the- sepate, . the-goverilnlent-of-&ada+---- 
in  those two..proyinces. Ontario ’ which is appointed by theaLiberal . Byard Wood, is-‘atXewcomer to - 

WCC. He heard Chfistie about has 95 seats, Quebec has 75 and party,-is Liberal. . --. 
the rest of the provinces make.up , “lsn*t it really quite .corrll)jt” four months:ago and had ‘a few- 
tkZ.balance of 80 in the House o f .  Christie Says of dhe blatant reservations,. but went - to  party 

. commons. patronage the Liberal party doles .meetings’ in the Lower Mainland-. 
..:C hrisfie pointed out ‘that the out in theeast-when B.C.; Alberta to listen and is now. a fir$ 
federal - g6vernment. controls . anf ‘.Saskatchewa+contribute ,so . believer. . 

‘equalization payments; but- ,.much- f rorn- the resource-based-. Wood said tis soon &he found 
,”nobody’ever asked the people (in economies, ._ . ’ QU! WCC wai’not talking septka- 
B.C., Albertadn Saskatchewan)-if ‘Me corifends.,it would be better. tion he was sold.. He calls it in- 
they wanted to eqpqlize-those in tb.stay dne nation; but there-are .: Continae’donpae2. - 

. . .  e R l i n r i 5 -  . I  . .  1 .  * . -- 

“The Liberals have an entren- . 

. Libem! support is apparent. ... Ontario and Quebec, would op-- -them. without .even knowing. He 
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. .-.- - - mill before its one month,down time. 

Mining exploration 
p-rogra-m near Squamish 

.on the company!s properties. Meanwhile Hopkins says that Hopkim says they first found Maggie Mines Ltd. has discovered. the 
a sizeable high grade mineralized 
zone on its properties located 
southeast of Squarnish. 

in 1976 and 
since that time. his company has 
been active in the area, having 
worked on the mining claims 

The well hidden, newly either on their own or for a 

Squamish is the centre of the and there is considerable work babiJties of multiple ore zones of 
largest mining exploration pro- bing done on the properties. economic importance being found 
gram in B.C. according to Harold 
Hopkins of Maggie Mines. 

Hopkins says that the biggest 
mining boom the Indian River 
area has ever experienced is now 
underway and that the exploration 
program being carried out in the 
Squamish area is the biggest in the 
province at this time. 

Anaconda is carrying out an ag- 
gressive program and other large 
firms interested in the area are 
Kidd Creek, formerly Texas Gulf, 
Cominco, Rio Tinto and Placer. 
Helicopters are flying an aero mag 
of the Squamish and Indian 
Rivers east area. Hopkins says he 
believes several firms,. possibly 
two major ones are involved in 
this survey. 

Falls to the Pitt River has been 
staked over the past 24 months 

Theontire &ea from Shannon - 

discovered mineralized OUtCrOP is 
located ont eh southwest flank, 
elevation approximately 950 He estimates that in the six 
metres and about 2 , m  feet years since they have been actively 
Southeast of the Portal and aP- working on their claims, other 
Proximately 4,000 feet southeast firms have spent about $3.5 
of the most northwesterly &a- million in exploration in the sur- 
rnond drill hole mineralized in- rounding areas. 
t ercept . The new find is on property 

Hopkins describes the new zone which was part of the old 
as predominantly containing Habricht mining claims staked 
sphalerite, blackjack with an early in the century. 
abundance of chalcopyrite. The Hopkins says that, at this time, 

.new zone of yetlmknown widths- Maggie Mines is well financed and 
and possibly a vein type is en- able to carry on an aggressive ex- 
couraging and increases the pro- ’* plotation program. 

period, in cooperation with a large 
firm. 

WOODFIBRE D O W  AGAIN 
For the second time in as many months the pulp and paper 

mill at Woodfibre will be closed, although this time it is from 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 20. 

“It’s definitely market related. Sales are no more than two- 
thirds of the mill capacity,” said Stan Smart, plant manager. 

“We have just too much pulp on the ground,” he added, 
saying the situation at Woodfibre is no different than at other 
mills in the province. 

However, during down time there will be a little work done 
at the plant. The hydro system will account for about three days 
work that began Monday. The second and third weeks of shut- 
down there will be a few people at the mill and during the fourth 
week ‘maintenance personnel are to be on the job. 

A i d  there will-be more down time this yegr for the 487 
employees at Woodfibre, Smart anticipates. People a re  being 
told to watch their spending because continuous work cannot be 
expected. 

BANK OF MONTREAL IS 
STILL OPEN AND BUSY 

Despite rumours around Squamish that the Bank of  Mon- 
treal is closing its Squamish branch, the local branch of the bank 
is still open and busy. 

Jim Armstrong, personal banking manager for the B.C. 
Division of the Bank of Montreal, told the Times on Friday that 
there is absolutely no truth in this rumour. 

“The Bank of Montreal in Squamish is not closing,” Arm- 
strong said, “and closing it is not a consideration in the future.” 

Armstrong said the rumout was apparently started by the 
closure of a branch in Richmond. 

FIVE ARRESTED$ IN 
PENSION CME-QlrJE FRAUD 

Five people, all from Albepa and Saskatchewan, have been 
arrested following the alteration of a pension cheque and an at- 
tempt to cash it. 

Arrested and charged with forgery and alteration of  a Che- 
que were thr.q-pQ’Sogp brothers, Percy, Glen and Edward, q d  
tGiG’‘f&X&; khondtr thnemd- frthek ~iass ;*hey appeared in 
court in-Squamish and  weEe leased  on bai lon  Aug.7 arld will 
reappear in court on Aug. 31. 

Police say the five people presented a government pension 
cheque to Macleods in Squamish, who cashed it and gave goods 
in return for part of  the cheque. On closer examination i t  was 
discovered that the cheque had been altered. 

The cheque in question had never been received by the pen- 
sioner in the Edmonton area to whom it was addressed. The 
group also issued a falsecheque at IGA. 

They were arrested in the Upper Levels area of West Van- 
couver and kept in custody until the bail appearance on Aug. 17. 

W h is. t I e r s,ee ks 
representation . -  

Trustee Nancy Raine resigned done. He expressed concern about 
from the Board of School seeing that Whistler’s interests arc 
Trustees for Howe Sound School, looked after until a trustee is 
District No. 48 last Wednesday as elected and Forty, who is prcsi- 
she and her family are moving to dent of the Myrtle Phillip PTA. is 
Switzerland. also interested. 

They attended last week 
Raine, who is in the last year of attending meetings. her two year term. resigned after Raine =id she had her July I ,  but the Reson Municipali- term as trustee and had 
lY Of Whistler be that trustees have a lot less control 
and if desired, someone can be ap- eve; what happens in a school 
uncompleted term. people realize. 

Bob Mallett and Judy Forty of. She said she was confident that 
Whistler attended the meeting and education in-this district was in 
Mallett asked if this could be good hands. - 

No byclection is necessary s meeting and said they would be 

pointed by the board to filLOYt her district, bu@t-wig, than most 

Board urges uniform. 

’ ‘The ‘Board of School Trust& 
last week discussed the provincial 
govemment -restraint program 
which asks that,S240,000 be trim*_ 
med from the school budget by 
the end of 1982. . . .  

The board decided to write to 
the minister, urging him to,adopt 
a uniform, province-aide .pro- 
gram toiffeet the desiied savings. 

- I t  was also recommended {thg a 
l i r i e 4 a ~ ~ f A h s h o o l s  

across the provinG N’effected to 
make the saving but this .motion 
was turned down. when there was a 

-.Acting ‘district superintendent 
Trevor Harris said there had been 
suggestions that sdlaol days coulg 
be cut to soyer-the’amount re- 
‘quired. Ho%eveF; the minister had 
said that .Ke was.. not in.:,favor. of 

: such a move. 
Trustee Na’ncy .Raine recom- 

mmded that the board.support. 
the Vancouver school board in its 
action against the gove‘rpment. 

. _  3-3 ... tie vote. -. 
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She also stated‘ that the govern- 
ment was transfefiing funds col- 
lected by school &xes to other 
governmenfprograms. 
. Trustee Margaret Marchant 
said thalwhile Sh_e supported !he 
need for restrast, she didn’tutant - 
to see the board press the panic- 
button and take immediate action, 
but be prepared to cut back. 

Secreiary-Treasurer Don R& 
said &e monthly grant ~ _ _ - -  from tb 
government had been reduced by 
S48,OOO. reduction onefifth to be effected ofihe 5240,OOO by the 

end of the year. - 
. Chairman T.J. MarDbnaldsaid 

thar”some boards have sugested 
that the government can’t legally 
order cuts W a u y  this year’s 
budgets ace already in place. 

I It was at this point-that Raint? 
said “we’ve- alrqdy raised the 
t&ii&-%r the present budgett Why 
W W - t h e y  (the government) be 
allowed to save. by cutting the 
budgqt and keeping monies which 
have been raised?”’ 
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intermediate $ ’  .. care facility 
Ij-lann’ing -, still on schedule 
Plans for the proposed In- 

termediate Care facility, -part of 
the new !Sjuamish Health Com- 
plQ which will include some acute 
care beds, are well under way with 
many of the preliminary drawings 
completed and with work on the 
detailed drawings almost com- 
pleted. 

Plans are to put the building to 
tender in November with the com- 
pleted drawings expected to be 
ready in late October. If all goes 
well the tender could be awarded 
at the end of November. . 

The intermediate care facility, 
now in the plans for more than 
five years, will be built just south 
of the present hospital and for the 
time periodlill thcnew hospital it 
built, meals will be provided from 
the kitchen of the present 
hospital. 
Plans call for a number of 

single rqonu, some of them con- 
nected, a lounge and dining area, 
and a separate area For acute care 
patients. 

At the same time planning is 
u n d m y  for the hospital and 
there have been a number of 
meetings between the architect, 
plumbing and engineering groups 
and water and sewer engineers. 

The architect is concerned 
about the constraints imposed on 
the design by the contours of the 
land and is attempting to adapt 
the building to fit  these con- 
straints. 

Architect Philip Harrison 
pointed out, in a discussion bet- 
ween the joint planning commit- 
tee, the architect and the  
engineers, that half the cost of a 
modern hospital lies int  he 
engineering services. 

The remark came in a discus- 
sion regarding the room needed in 
the attic or space above the main 
floor where all the duct work and 
pipes would be laid. As these will 
require servicing from .time to 
time the space must be large 
enpugh to contain all the.different 
pipes and ducts ‘and leave room 
for a catwalk for someone to look 
after them. 

The engineers also outlined the 
reasons behind placing the l q i n g  
and service are89 at the north end 
of the hsopital and the operqting 
area at the south west comer. This 
would provide the minimum of 
noise and the maxim m of clean 
air for the operating&eater. 

Committees and the planning 
committee have been meeting con- 

stantly and there I s  at least one 
meeting a week, either among the 
local committees or with the ar- 
chitect and engineer. They are 
working on plans for both the 
acute care hospital and the in- 
termediate care facility. 

John Dillabough said that 
hopefully plans for the acute care 
portion of the hospital will be 
ready early in the spring. 

Meanwhile chairman of the 
hospital board Peter Gordon sug- 
gested last week that as some fill 
would have to be taken from the 
intermediate care site and some 
would be required for the hospital 
site, perhaps Victoria might per- 
mit the filling of the hospital site 
to be done when the ground work 
is done for the intermediate care 
facility site. 

I t  would be less costly to do it 
all at once and a considerable sav- 
ing might be effected. 

Dillabough said the architect 
hopes to have all the plans for the 
hospital completed by spring dnd 
unless there are too manyh altera- 
tions this should be possible. 

Meanwhile the Intermediate 
Care Society is hoping to have a 
start on its project before too 
much longer. 

Stawamus School pathway 
Council and the Board of the past, kept the snow off the properly marked, it would be safe 

School*Trustees met last Wednes- path, and this could be done %hen for the children and they would be 
day afternoon to discuss the snow removal was needed ‘and adequatelyprotected. 
perennial question of the pathway municipal equipment was working Mayor W.J. Elliott suggested 
to the Stawwus Elementary on the roads nearby. the board should get easements 

+S@WL+~X~PP&J* ques!i n ij. .L ,. hi+ ~ + ~ ~ ~ . ~ i ~ i n + ~ t ~ g ~ c ~  

vM@diffC and the hill, USC when stalled and maintained by the wdrgaret. Marchant 
they go to and from school. board, be widened and that cars suggested that a railing be Placed 

For many years, the path, its not be permitted to use it when alongside the present path which 
use and maintenance have been a there is snow qr ice. Students 
subject of contention between the could then use the road to go to ‘IFor the short time each year 

that we have snow and ice we board and the municipality. the school. 
No decision was reached but 

~ a ~ ~ h ~ I ~ ~ l ~ ~ n ~ - l ~ ~ - w a t e r .  Peek-the The*Fob1em has-been-\?riEh-us-for- 
something must be done to make shortest andTaG3 mute, anctfor -,manfyearsand-ou’ee 
the path safer for the pupils who the c h i l i n  from VdkyClifft? and looking after 

Ald. L.C. Minchin suggested are using it during the winter man- Northridge, this was U P  the steep 
ths when there are problems with hill, which was much shorter than that If the path is not pupits 

should be told by the teachers to going around by road. 
“There is a traffic hazard at the use the road and the habit Of using ice and snow. 

The property on which the Path of the hill when parents let the trail should be broken. 
lies, belongs to the hospital and children off at the foot of the He suggested it was a matter of 
B.C. Rail, and easements would path,” Ald. Bird stated. discipline. 
have to be obtained from both of Ald. Tobus summed up the pro- 
these bodies. John Pame recom- “you the blems by saying, “it shouldn’t be 
mended constructing a trail with a using the pathway,” AM. a matter of you or us. we should 
13 percent grade from the road to Ron Barr insisted. “The road is go after the easements. Maybe it 
the edge Of the school parking lot. inadequate and in should be dobe jointly if YOU 
He also suggested installation of a be don’t warit to do it alone. The 
chain link fence to prevent the uSe doing about this and problem will not be solved by 
of the paths near the B.C. Hydro not about it for another blocking off the road in poor 

weather and making the kids use it twenty years.” tower. 
However the pupjls seem to “Are-you asking us‘to ggt jhe 

prefer the shorter, steeper route. easements?” MacDonald 
He estimated the cost of the new “What’s the difference about 
path and fence to be about $8,000. who gets the easements?” Barr 

the Board of School Trustees, said “The corner at the foot of the 
the problem had been long- pathway is very steep,” AI Bird 
standing; school boards are nc\l said, “it’s a very dangerous comer 
expected to provide access on and would be a hazard to the 
non-school property and that children.” 
snow removal in winter was also a Ald. Barr said parents in 
problem. The municipality had in Valleycliffe feel if the crosswalk is 

o l f m i b b t h e  Pupils kbming* F- rbm the road to the school, already in- 

make it safer- 

Board members pointed out should be able to look after rhk 

Our two groups 

. -  
T.J. MacDonald, chairman of queried- 

- 
as access ta the school.” 

The path in question climbs up 
the‘steep side of a hill onthe south 
side of the road leading into 
Valleycliffe. In dry weather it is 
easy to climb but in wet weather is I 

becomes muddy and in winter 
when there is ice and snow it 
becomes quite slippery. It is dur- 
ing these periods that the path 
could be dangerous and children 
could be hurt. , 

Eastvs. West - WCC - q  

In Canada the east receives all 
the benefits, or political rewards, 
at the expense of the west, says 
Doug christie, leaaer or tne 
Western Canada Concept (WCC) 
in B.C. who was in Squamish 
Wednesday. 

about 40 before letting the West 
Vancouver-Howe Sound WCC 
MLA wdidate ,  Byard Wood, 
address &gathering. 

Christie- gave endless examples 
of Liberal patronage to Ontario 

and-QuebecandTinancial rewards 
that have been handed out where 
Liberal support i s  apparent. 

“The edd of all political deci- 
sioosis-in OntariQgd Quebec.” 

He cited the House of Com- 
mons unlimited powei,% Ganada . 
in those two provinces. Ontario 
has 95 seits, Quebec has 75aad‘ 
the rest of theprovinces make up 
t,he.balance of 80 in the House of 
Commons.-- r 

ChrisCie pointed out that the 
federal governmeil!:. controls 
equalization payments, but 
“dobady ever asked tbe people (in 
B.C., Alberta dn Saskatchewan) if 
they wanted t o  equalizi those in 

c J eastern Canada.” 

Christie spoke to’an audience of ‘ 

#I 

r -  

Between 1977 and 1982 the because of the imbalance that ex- 
federal government- transferred ists. 
$60 billion and if the trend con- - “We (western provinces) have 
tinues. eaualization payments bet- no PO tirlm or L b m m k  reasons 
‘ween .1982 and 1987- will reach -, to stay in Canada. We,.don’t.geL 
$104 billion..However. the major rewards.” - 
recipient of this’ type oftransf4 is “The Liberals have an entren- 
Quebec, according ,to Christie, ched pipeline to your’ pockets,”. 
who ’ added Quebec has been Christie . .. declared. 
voting Liberal for almost 100 After seven years of thought 
years. . Christie’s party choice was “mt 

’ . He mahtains &I regionally one made’lightly ... but for a pro- 
elected senate: is essential to get- foundly basic cause. ., 

. 

ting some equality in the western His party believes people should 
provinces,. but - ~ ~ r o & l ~ e l i e v e s  be able to .choose what they w*qt 
that will never happen because and-nZ havefreedomsmen from 
-Ontario and Quebec would op- them without even knowing. He 
pose it, “they could pot be -complains about decisions being 
rewarded so would opposg .a- made behlnd dosed doors and 
regionally elected setfhte.”. “rightSbeing taken for granted by 

Ninety pep cent of’he senate, the governmenrbf Canada.” 
which is appointed by the Liberal Byard Wood is a ‘newcomer to 
party, is Liberal. . .  . ’ WCC. He heard Christie, about , 

“Jsn’t it really quit? corrupt” fzur months ago y d  had a few 
Christie says of the blatant’ . ’res’eruations, but went to party . 
pa,trotragt.she Liberal party doles meetings in tle Lower Mainland 
out in?he g s p h y  B;C., Alberta to listen ‘and1 is now. a firm 
and. Saskatchewawcontribute so believer. ’. I , 

much .from theii . reso,urce-basd , . Wood saii’ai-soon as he found 
Conom,ies.- -. __ 

to stay one nation, but -there are 

L 

-.: - Cn-.! out-WCC .was not talking’sepzkq 

norloii@ reasons to $0 so . , see “WCC” 1 

He contends it would be, better , tioa .he was s o l d 3 e  calls i f i F  
‘: Continued onlpage f 

- .  * . - .  2 . .  . ‘ I, 

, . . .  

mill before its one monih,down time. 
4 

Mining exploration 

Squamish is the centre of the and there is T o ~ e r a b t e ~ r k ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ i l l t l e s o r ~ e z z o n e s  of- 
largest mining exploration pro- bing done on the properties. economic importance being found 
gramjn B.C. according to Harold on the company’s properties. 

Maggie Mines Ltd. has discovered the in 1976 and 
Hopkins of Maggie Mines. 

minbg boom the Indian River zone on its properlies located that time his company has 
area has ever experienced is now been gctive in the area, having 
underway and that the exploration worked on the mining claims 
program being.carried out,in the The well hidden, newly either on their own or for a 
Squamish area is the biggest in tKe discovered mhGalized outcrop is period, in cooperation with a large 
province at this time. located ont eh southwest flank, firm. 

Anaconda is carrying out an ag- elevation approximately 950 He estimates that in the six 
gressive program and other large metres and about 2im’ feet years since they have been actively 
firms interested in the area are Southeast of the Portal and ?P- working’ on their claims, other 
Kidd (=reek, formerly Texas Gulf, Proximately 4,000 feet Southeast firms have spent about $3.5 
Cominco, Rio Tinto and Placer. of the most northwesterly dia- million in exploration in the sur- 
,Helicopters are flying an aero mag mend drill hole mineralized in- rounding areas. 

The new find is on property of the Squamish and Indian tercept. 
Rivers,east area. Hopkins says he Hopkiqs describepthe new zone which was part of the old 
b nevb several firms, poskibly as predominantly containing Habricht mining claims staked 

abundance of chalcopyrite. The Hopkins says that, at this time, this survey. ’ 

The .entire area from Shannon new zone of yet unknown widths Maggie Mines is well financed and 
Falls to the Pitt River has been and possibly a ,vein type is en- able to carry on an aggressive ex- 

-staked over the past 24 months couraghg and increases the pro- ploration program.. ’ ’ 

Meanwhile Hopkins says that Hopkins says they first ‘found 

Hopkins says that the liiggest a sizeable high grade mineralized since 

of Squamish. . 

d o  major ones are involved in sphalerite, blackjack with an early in the century. 

.- 
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WQODFIBRE DOWN AGAIN 
For the second time in 9s many months the pulp and paper 

mill at Woodfibre will be closed, although this time it is from 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 20. 

“It’s definitely market related. Sales are no more than two- 
thirds of the mill capacity,’’ said Stan Smart, plant manager. 

“We have just too much pulp on the ground,” he added, 
saying the situation at Woodfibre is no different than at other 
mills in the province. 

However, during down time there will be a little work done 
at the plant. The hydro system will account for about threedays 
work that began Monday. The second and third weeks.of shut- 
down there will be a few people at the mill and during the foyrth- 
week maintenance personnel are IO be on the-job. 

And there will-be more down time this yep for  the 487 
employees at Woodfibre, Smart anticipates. People a re  being 
told to watch their spknding because continuous work cannot be 
expected . 

BANK OF MONTREAL IS 
STILL OPEN AND BUSY 

Despite rumours around Squamish that the Bank of Mon- 
treal is closing its Squamish branch, the local branch of the bank 
is still open and busy. 

Jim Armstrong, personal banking manager for the B.C. 
Rivision of the Bank nf Montreal, told the Times on Friday that 
there is absolutely no truth in this rumour. 

“The Bank of Montreal in Squamish is not closing,” Arm- 
strong said, “and closing i t  is not a consideration in the future.” 

Armstrong said the rumour was apparently started by the 
closure of a branch in Richmond. 

FIVE ARRESTED$ IN 
PENSION CHEQUE FRAUD 

Five people, all from Albeyta and Saskatchewan, have.been 
arrested following the alteration of a pension cheque and an at- 
tempt to cash it.  

Arrested and charged with forgery and alteration of a che- 
que were thre‘e- O’Soqp-brothers, Percy, Glen and Edward, and 
tG;”f%%i&; ’RhoncYti-Crancmd Bth& BksS. They appeakd in 
court in Squamish and were released on bail on Aug. 17 and will 
reappear in court on Aug. 3 I .  

Police say the five people presented a government pension 
cheque to  Macleods in Squamish, who cashed it and gave goods 
in return for part of the cheque. On closer examination i t  was 
discovered that the cheque had been altered. 

T h e r h e q w i n q u e s t i o n h a d  neverbeen receiuebby_thepen- 
sioner in theEdmonton area to whom it was addressed. The 
group also issued a false cheque at IGA. 

They were arrested in the Upper Levels area of West Van- 
c o u v F i d  k e p t 5 c u s t E I y  until the baTappyaranceon Aug. 17. 

Whistler seeks 
representation 

Trustee Nancy Raine resigned done. He expressed concern about 
from the Board of School seeing that Whistler’s interests are 
‘Trustees for Howe Sound School looked after until .a trustee is 
District No. 48 last Wednesday as elected and Forty, who. is presi- 
she and her family are moving to dent of.the Myrtle Phillip PTA, is 
Switzerland. also interested. 

Board u-rges uniform 

The Board of School Trustees 
last week discussed the provincial 
government reStraht program 
which asks that $240,000 be trim- 
med from the school budget by 
the end of 1982. 
- The board-decided to write to 
the minister, urging him to adopt 
- a uniform, province-wide prp- 
gram to effect the desired savings. 

It was also recommended that a 
fiveJay closure of the s:hoals 
across t h i  province be effected to 

--e saving but this motion 
was turned down when there was a 
4-3 tie vote. 

Ac&jj7iiWl’a superintendent 
Trevor Harris said there had been 
suggestions that school days could 
be cut to cover the amount re- 
quired. However,& minister had 
hid-that he was not in fayor of 
such amove. . ,  

Trq&F-Nancy = n e  r&m- 
mended that the -board *support 
the Vancouver school board in i t s  
action‘ against the govkrnment. 

- m ,  

She also stated that the govern- 
ment was. transferring funds col- 
lected by f ioo l  taxes to other 
government programs. 

Trustee Margaret Marchant 
said that while she,supbrtcd the 
need for restrainrshe didn’t want ’ 
to see-the board press the panic 
button and take immediate action, 
but be prepared to cut back. 
- ,. . Secretary-Treasurer &n Ross 
said the monthly gr5nt from the 
government had ,been reduced by 
S48,ooO, one fifth-of the S 2 4 0 , O  
reduction to be e t e d  by the 
end of the.year. : 

Chairman T.J. MacDoqald said. 
that some bogids.have suggested r 

that-the government can’t legally 
order cuts because this year’s 
budgets are already in place. 

It was at this point that Raine 
said ‘!we’ve already raised the ~ 

taxes for,the present budget,. Why 
-should they @he government) E T  
allowed to save by cutting the 
. budget agd keeping monies which 

have been raised?’! 

-’ 

- 

/ 

- 
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’ E  ast vs. West = WCC 
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- AUG. 3031 -.SEPT. 112- 
OFF 

Taso and staff would tike to invite you to 
come and share their FIRST YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 

The VERA CRUZ has been 
open for one.year and to -show 
their appreciation Taso would like 
to offer all the people of Squamish 
& Gghway 99 a discount of 50% 
OFF all FOOD PRICES on the menu 
from AUG. 30 - SEPT. 2,1982. They 
would love to have you join them 
and will be very happy to serve 
you. 

“When we opened a year ago 

c - 

- 

there was a tot of corfusion and 
many errors. We have tried very 
hard in the past to make up for 
this. We wish to thank you all for 
coming back through the year. 

“The waitresses also would 
like to say thanks to all the 

- customers for bringing sunshine 
and much happiness into their dai- 
ly service.“ 

We are sorry but it is impossi- 

I I  

Cont1nu.d 
dependence or not being beholden 
to anyone. Eliminating tariff bar- 
tiers and getting regionally elected 

Byard Wood, West .Vancouver- 
Howe Sound MLA candidate. 

says Wood. 
He explained the party’s %tance 

on the n‘& for recall, feferendum’ 
and initiative. 
. Recall will-give conitituents the 

oppor@nity representative to r e t m  have to annelected bis riding 

to ex$ain what he has bekn dorng 
wGd allow electors to replafe a 
member if there is dissatisfaction, 

There would be a refkendum 
on types of questlons that need to 
be settled by the people or things 
that cannot be legislated because 
of having “too profound ,an ef- 
fect.” The referendum yote,would 
be binding. . 

And initiative would give peo- 
ple a chance to become part of the 
political system’ tjy+for example, 
petitioning an MLA to call an 
election. 

“We want government that ex- 
ists for the benefit of the govern- 
ed,” Wood declared. 

I 

Wood said he is all for 
redktribytion of rjding boun- 
daries in the . %’est Vancouver- 
Howe Saund.riding.because of the 
difference in needs o#, the tWO 
areas:. 

4‘1 wou14 move to*hve separite 
ridings up here, but the Socreds 
don’t want to fedistribute whsre 
fhey know they’ll lose votes,” he 
said in the questiocand answer 
peribd of the meeting. 

Apd Christie, when asked, sgid 
hq, believes in personal .freedoms. 

. but a l s ~  in agricultural land freeze 
because it has tocbe lookedat as 
what is best for soGiety. 

“There has to be regulation at 
“some point.” 

Responding to a question about 
{he party’s recognition of “God as 
the supreme power” Wood said it  
means there &re certain human 
rights that no one has the right to 
take away. 

There are between 4.000 and 

Laboyr Day 
holiday 

Post offices will be closed 
throughout British Columbia and 
the Yukon on  Monday,  
September 6, in observance of the 
Labour Day holiday. 

Regular services will resume 
Tuesday, September 7. 

The following cases appeared in 
provincial court before Judge Col- 
lingwood on Aug. 17. 

Reginald Head, charged with 
impaired driving, was fined $600, 
in default 30 days in prison. 

David Abbinett, charged with 
impaired driving, was fined $300, 
in. default ten days. 

David Burrows, charged with 
wilful damage, was fined $300, in 
default ten days. 

Clayton Anderson, charged 
with wilful damage, was fined 
$300, in default ten days, and 
ordered to make restitution of 
$51.95. He was accused of break- 
ing the glass top of a candy 
counter at the Lotus Cafe. 

Five ships due 
in September 

Five ships are due in Squamish 
in September where they will be 
loading carg6’8t Nuamish‘ Ter-s 

There are also two more s 
expected this month with the St r 
Magnate and Balder0 in port 

minals. 

August 28 and August 31 loadi g 

Japan will be the destination for 
tce Star Eagle due on September 5 
and the Star Dieppe expected on 
September 20. 

The Mediterranean will be the 
destination for the Star Luzon.ex- 
pected in port on September 15 
while the Star Ming, due on 
September 15 and the Star Hong 
Kong, expected on September 19, 
will be loading cargoes for 
Europe. 

3 
pulp for Japan. n. 

6,000 WCC membars in B.C. and 
this riding has about 55. - 

I Jnt he next proyincial electioq 
Wood *“honestly expects to win 
this riding.’’ . 

Concept party leader in B.C. 

The top of  Shannon Falls framed by Douglas fir. It’s just a trickle compared to the raging 
waters that come down the mountain when there is a lot of run-off from above. 

Few accidents in past weeks 
There have been few accidents slight injuries when she crossed vehicle amounted to $6,Qoo. The 

in the past two weeks with slight the road and hit a cliff face on case is still under investigation. 
injuries in some of them. On July Highway 99 in the Windy Point 8. on Highway 99 
31 Susan B o w  was taken to area. Damages to her vehicle north of the windy Point ~ookout 
Squamish general hospital with amounted to $3,000. She has been James of Vancouver. hit 

On 

Commercial & 
Residential Installation 

& Maintenance 
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- Designs 

NIKO-SAN 
LANDSCAPING 

SANDRA B.C. Certified BELLAMY Pesticide REG. Applicator PROP. 
FREE ESTIMATES 892-5 1 8 1 

charged with failing to confine her 
vehicle to the side of the road. 

On Aug. 2nd at the Daisy Lake 
canal bridge John Tekkane said 
his brakes failed and his trailer 
flipped over, causing the unit to 
jackknife and the truck to flip 
over on the road. Damages to the 

. . -  

No fires 
in district 

Although the fire hazard has 
been rising, the report of any fires 
has _been limited to a small 
number of abandoned campfires 
for the last few weeks. 

Lightning has L been very 
, 

the gravel shoulder, over cor- 
rected, crossed the road and hit 
the no post barrier causing $800 
damage to his vehicle. 

On the same day on Highway 99 
at M Creek three vehicles were in- 
volved in .an accident when Ed- 
ward Branskay of Burnaby and 
Frances Stembridge of Squamish 
stopped at the light and a vehicle 
driven by Henry King of 
Aldergrove failed to stop and hit 
the Stembridge vehicle causing i t  
to hit Branskay’s. Dqmage to the 
Branskay vehicle amounted to 
$200, to the Stembridge vehicle 
$2,500 and to King’s $2,000. King 
has too close. been charged with following 

On Aug. 12 on Government 
Roa! near the BCR shops David 
KutleY Ot Sduamish. travellinr! 

oisture - recoveries. tread: 

. .  
> 

“ByVERmN.T ’- 
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T h e  Flreplace byVermont Castings gives you 
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the gitn 
Report 

B y  BILL BENNEIT 
Eartier this month, in releasing 

the first quarterly report for the 
1982-83 fiscal year, Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis made a 
staiemFnt that I believe. should be 
read to every British Columbian. 
. In his, statement he outlined the 
basic economic situation facing 
the province as a result of the stag- 
nant world economy and the 
downturn of the economies of our 
major trading partners. 

The major Rart of Mr, Curtis' 
statement follows, and speaks for 
itself 

The essential point for all 
British Columbians to recognize is 
that a combination of higher ex- 
penditures due to an increased de- 
mand for health and social ser- 
vices - and falling revenues in- 
dicate that, with no corrective ac- 
tion, our budget for this year 
could be exceeded by $730 
million. To put this amount in 
perspective, this is approximately 
ten percent of our total budget. 

Clearly a defici! of this 
magnitude is unacceptable. Fur- 
ther, as l said in April, we know 
that the citizens of British Colym- 
bia cannot afford increased taxa- 
tion particularly at this time - 
nor can we defer what would be 
inevitable by borrowing now for 
operating purposes only to have to 
raise taxes in the future when we 
would be faced with the prospect 
of not only paying the deficit, but 
interest on that deficit as well. 

I emphasize that this is a 
forecast assuming no restraint in- 

itigtives on the pan of the govern- 
ment. Yoo are,aware of the series 
of steps ' which. have ,been an- 
nounced' ind implemented in re- 
cent w&s - and' 1 can assure you 
that theye.are more to come.. 

During periods .of high 
' ~ n e m p l o ~ e n t  we are committed 
to assisting, and. we shall assist, 
,those who must turn to govew- 
rnent. . . 

In addition, we remain commit- 
ted :to a comprehensive and 

dniversal  program of health. care. 
There are those who would have 

you believe that health expen- 
ditures have been cut - when'in 
fact yau will see that expenditures 
for the first'quarter - on which 
I'm reporting - are up by 12.2 
percent over the same period last 
year. 

I've just described the essential 
nature of health services for 
British Columbians. There are 
other services upon which the peo- 

.ple of this province depend:We 
are carrying out a very careful ex- 
aminat ion of expenditures 
thruyghout the government. 
While ell government services can 
be described as desirable, we may 
find i t  necessary to suspend, or 
eliminate those which are not 
essential. 

Furt.her announcements will see 
the government take the necessary 

1 action to live within our means 
while maintaining services to 
British Columbians and protec- 
ting jobs in the public sector. 

Our fortunes' are inextricably 
linked to the world economy. Its 

, 

. ,  

. .  
world's leaders and =onomists. 

In summary then, revenues are 
below budget by seven percent for 

The pump station under conslruclion ai Dryden Creek on the 
Squamjsh ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  

the first quarter, and we anticipate 
this will continue for the balance 
of the year. Expenditures will ex- 
ceed the budget in health and 
human resources in response to 
the needs of the citizens of British 
Columbia. 

You may wish to reference last 
year's first quarterly report where 
I indicated a deterioration in our 

BY LORNE GREENAWAY4 

fiscal position in relationship to 
the budget. At that point in time I 
indicated that we would take 
measures to correct this im- 
balance. 

One course of action not open 
to us is to increase revenues 
through increased taxation. There 
is a limit to the ability of taxpayers 
to pay. 

We were successful last year 
and I am determined to be suc- 
cessful again. 

To my mind, the first test of 
any government policy is to ask 
the question, how will it  affect 
peqple? That must be the acid test 
of any piece of legislation or 
regulation, will i t  have a harmful 
or negative effect on people. 

Why would politicians not be 
interested i f  something would be 
harmful or hurtful? Well it  is be- 
ing done in Canada and i t  is so un- 
necessary and so painful and sad. 
Perhaps someday the answer will 
be evident to all. 

I used to eagerly look forward 
to trips to the riding and the op- 
portunity to listen IO my consti- 
tuents. I mu 
listen hour after hour, day after 
day to people out of work, people 
going into bankruptcy, receiver 

listening, but what I find SO 
frustrating is that I can do very l i t -  
tle about i t .  All I and my col- 
leagues can do is to continue to 
point out to the government the 
damage being inflicted by wrong 
hehded policy; and to wait and to 
hope. This last word is the key IO 
the Futun. Hope must not be lost. 
We will survive this difficult 
period and overcome the damage 
just as surely as we would an-ear- 
thquake or some similar disaster. 

admit that now L 
ship and ruin. I don't at all min z 

The lowering of interest raleS 
in this country, is the one and only 
thing that could be done in 
Canada, that would have an im- 
mediate and positive effect on the 
economy. Why our present 
government cannot see this 
escapes me and 1 can only draw 
the conclusion that the Prime 
Minister and his followers are loo 
egotistical and stubborn to do S O ,  
or i t  is part of a plan to turn the 
country into a socialist republic. 

I would like to list some of the 
immediate benefits of lowering 
the interest rates. Home building 
and construction would become 
viable and all sectors of the 
economy, from ranchers to radio 
clarions. could afford to carry on 
growing, expanding and moder- 
nizing. People would once again 
be able to start new businesses. 
With an increase in employment 
and a decreasepin UIC payments, 
government revenues would in- 
crease and transfer payments 
would decrease. . * 4  
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Tennis news 
The Sqhamish rennis Club held 

its annual men's doubles tourna- 
ment Aug. 14 and IS. A good time 
was enjoyed by all eight teams. 

Pat Dowling and Me1 Lyne 
played very well in all three of 
their matches in winning the tour- 
nament, while Don Gunn and Eric 
Pawlette finished second. Ron 
Dirks and Rick Eby won the con- 
solation round, with Gill Gillikson 
and Brent Wood finishing second. 
-*  The club will hold a men's and 

How are you doing with the Times Test? Or do you 
bother with i t .  Some people just can't leave them alone 
while others never bother. The popularity of these tests is 
visible when one notes how every Reader's Digest you pick 
up  in  rPdoctor's office has been done, sometimes once or 
twice with the original answers marked out. 

We tried this one on a fairly knowledgeable friend 
who missed 17, 10, half of number 6. 

4 

* *  * * 
1. "Madam, I'm Adam" is an- example of: a) palin- 

drome, b) an oxymoron, c) a homonym, d )  a conniption. 
2. Is a sea urchin an: a) fish, b) mollusk, c) a plant, or d) a 

youngster who plays in the waiter? 
' 3. True or false. A crickef bat i's a winged rodent that  
preys on insects. 
4.' Your vascular system is your: a) digestive tract, b) 

blood vessels, c )  excretory system, d) nerve network. 
5. If  something is Nipponian where'does it come from? 
6. Peter Pocklington owns two Canadian sports teams. 

7.' What sort of a room is a salle de bain? 
8. Where are your pectoral muscles? 
9. True or false. A maverick is a calf. 

4O.-Which is the larger volume? 250 mL or Vi cup. 
11 .  Is a behemoth: a) ugly, b) huge, c) short, d )  noisy. 

-12. True or false: the square root of 1,OOO is 100. 
13. Does an augur or an auger predict the future? 
14. What would you d o  with a bisque? 
15. A number of American states begin with the letter M. 
Name five of them. 
16. What is sturm und drang? 
17. Which comedian starred in the TV series You'll Never 
Get Rich? 
18. Johanna Spyri wrote a novel about a little girl who goes 
to live with her grandfather in the Alps. What is the name 
of  the book? 
19. What sort of a creature is a bruin? 
20. Don Quixote's mistress was an idealized version of  a 
woman. Name her. 

Name them, 

Answers on the classified page. 

_ .  

ladies' Bingles tournament Sept . 
11 and 12. Anyone interested in 
participating should contact, Ron 
Dirks 898-9460. and Lyla Hickli at 
898-5761 'for. the ladies. Entry 
deadline is Sept. 8. 

The donation of the beautiful 
trophies for the tournament by 
John Hunter is much appreciated 
by the club. 

There would be a substantial 
decrea\se in governmertt borrowing 

' costs. Rising revenues. to the 
government would result in a 
lowering of the deficit. that would 
be reflected in a stronger dollar. 
High interest rates. have not 
decreafed inflation in this coun- 
t ry .  At present the nations of the 
world that have the lowest interest 
rates also have the lowest rates of 

ainflation, as well as the strongest 
currency. . . . . 

As examples, consider I he cur- 
rent interest rates in Switzerland 
at six per cent and; in Japan, at 
about seven and three-quarters 
per cent, both of them with strong 
currencies. By carrying on with its 
present economic policy, this 
government is going to ruin 

D WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
38033 CLEVELAND AVE. 

safety 
Services 

- 
thousands and thousands of peo- 
ple. Why??? Well, I t h i n k  that 
part of the answer is !hat the 
Liberal government and the civil 
servants in their employ, have 
foreatten people. Everything 
I . .  

neatly and conveniently, con- 
sidered in terms of hard, cold and 
impersonal statistics. 
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Today &en students go back to school they Will be 
gOhg tb beautiful buililings which dffer them, in addition 

same problems have plagued all of them. huge ink blob on the bare spot on the back of his head. 
Naturallv. we all tittered and he wondgred what the joke ' I found the second yeat of d o o ~  in &umish, when 

* WCC theory sound 
The  ~ e s t e r n  Canada Concepl party is, td 

some, !he answer they have been loo<king for 
to counter the heavy-handed, biased and 
generally unpopular attitude Prime Minister 
Trudeau has toward the west: 

While ,we recog;lize all the injustices that 
have been heaped. on the western provinces 

'over the years by the Liberal government's 
patronage in Ontario and Quebec, thefledgl- 
ing WCC party has an  extremely idealistic 
view of how it could govern'if given the 

Over and over we have seen money col- 
lected throughout the country equalized 
unevenly between provinces that support the 
federal government with little, in comparison, 
being returned to resource-based, heavy con- 
tributing'western provinces. 

Dissatisfaction and unrest are mild terms 
t o  describe the anti-east feeling that exists par- 
ticularly in Alberta and B.C. The WCC pick- 
ed an opportune time to hone in and take ad- 
vantage of the situation and its popularity is 

The  concept is good, but rather than use 
the same tactics Trudeau h a s  in pitting the east 
against the west the party should be telling us 
what it can d o  in pur  o& provinces. We 
listened to  Doug Christie and Byard Wood ex- 
plain party intentions at the meeting in 
Squamish Wednesday, b'ut that meeting left a 
lot o f  questions unanswered. 

So far Christie &as done his research on all 
the negativisms about  the four western pro- 
vinces remaining in Canada, but has not really 
addressed many of the more regional con- 
cerns, such as attitudes toward liquor adver- 
tising, diversification in industry and what 
regulations it proposes. 

The  party wants as few regulations as 
possible to the point many people believed i t  
was for total deregulation, but when asked 
about agricultural land freeze, Christie was 
quick to say there is a point where there must 

' 

ar 

2 
That Stawamus path ... 

Y 0 

For twenty years we have been hearing 
about the path up the hill io the Stawamus 
school. It's been one of those things like death 

The trail from Garibaldi Estates to the Mam- 
quam Elementary School was built and main- 
tained by the district and  this was over land 

-_ , , 
was. 

He was also the spuL?e O f  some gossip as it WBS 

rumoureg he was romahcing one 6 f  tHe married women in 
tr>wn and, this was a no-ng. I think many of us really 
didn't know what we were talking about but. we all pto- 
fessed to be shocked at his behaviop 

be regulations and that is B area that has t o  
a be regulated. x 

We agree, but why intimate it is a people 
party'- government fol; the benefit of the 
governed - and without elaboration and 
specifics'drop in the need for a particular 
regulation? What else is to be regulated and 
how will it differ from those we already live 
with? 
* 

We understand the need to draw people's 
attention and create enthusiasm, but how 
about more details? Such as how the recall, 
referendum and initiative system, which in 
fact is already practised, will differ from the 
present method. That system may not work 
now, but how does the WCC intend to make it ' 

work? And Christie is a separatist while Wood 
says he wants independence. Is there a dif- 
ference and will the two viewpoints reach the 
same end o r  are  each destined for conflicting 
ends in future? And practically, how can you 
elect people to represent you and then take 
questions back to ridings for referendums to 
find out exactly what the people want? In 
theory elected people are there to act for their 
constituents. Imagine the effect on the entire 
political system if every issue goes to a vote to 
find out what every person thinks before a 
decision is made. Again, theoretically i t  is 
sound, but what questions will be put to a vote 
and how many times in a year will it be 
necessary? Will people continually turn out to 
express their individual opinion or become 

I 

to the regular acadeqhxurriculum; a host of other classes 
ranking from gommerciak to sciences, h y e  econonl,ics in 
speci&ed areas such as cooking and sewing sas,'well-.as 
food .'management and. .nutrition, computer sciences; 
wood' indsetd work, autqinotive skills. '. 

Bht when'we &&e to Squamish from Vancouver it 
wasguite a shock to come from ah elementary schoolin,  
Vancouver which offered. a great man'y additional 
courses, to a school which just dffered the basics in secon- . 
dary education. And wq could only get twoDf our three 
. high school years here. d'e had to go to Vancouver for the 
final year. 1. 

. In tho= days they, had a three-year high school term. 
In some schools in the city you could get Grade 12 or 
senior matriculation, which was the equjvaleht' of first- 
year university. There was no such thing as recommenda- 
tion from one high school grade to another. YOU had to 
write a government exam and if you did not pass you 
repeated the year. . 

We had one teacher who taught all the subjects, 
ranging from English to mathematics, including French 
and in a small school like ours where there were only 
about half a dozen pupils, we didn't get too much instruc- 
tio'h in many of our classes. I n  the second year of school 
here, with both Grades 9 and 10 in the same room and 
with the teacher dividing his time between both grades 
and all the subjects, we were left to our own 'devices a 
great deal of the time. 

J know I found higher mathematics ' difficult, 

when it WaS done properly. But geometry, that was 
something else! I think my problems started %'hen the 
teacher proved, geometrically, about the first day of 
school. that a crooked line was straight. In  my mind that 
was impossible and any subject which could prove an im- 
possibility wasn't really worth bothering with. 

But I loved English and history. They call history 
social sciences now but I think the other name was much 
more descriptive. You could follow the mistakes other 
countries and other civilizations, if  that is the correct 
word, From the Abyssinian and Egyptian, through the 

~ ~~ . .. . ~. .~~~ 
especially geometry. I loved algebra, i t  looked so neat We had Some interesting teachers ih those days. One basics1 found 1 had a-blank Spot as far as some math and 

of them, Hugh Morrison, the brother of Johnny Mor- 
risen, who managed Mackenzies store, was my first high 
school teacher and he later went to  Ottawa to  work for 
the federal government. ~~~~h~~ teacher was Earl Nixon 
and, unfortunate~y, of the older boys took a dislike 
to him and made him the butt of their jokes. 

I can remember one of them, George Munro, soak- 
ing spit balls in ink from the ink well and then using a rub- 
ber band to shoot -them at the teacher's bald spot as he 
wrote some of the school work on the blackboard. Once 
one of them lodged in his hair beside the bald spot and, 

French were concerned. 
Once you started on a language or science program 

you couldn't get off i t  and I would have liked to take 
more sciences or German as a hgUage but YOU could On- 
ly take German if you were already taking French and 
Latin. So that was out. 

I sometimes wonder when I see today's pupils with 
their big schools with all the opportunities to learn so 
many things and to join in so many activities, how th& 
would have-coped in the days when we went to school. 
This is one instance when the good old davs weren't that 

we had to-work on our own, was good fsr me. Itlearned a 
-great deal, mainly'becalse I had to dig it out for.myself; 
the tQcher coyld not-spare enough time to work with us 
q, he-had the other. grade as bell. 

the girls or woodworking for the boys,'eo. sports as they 
know it now. Oh, we had someclasses wfiich were suppos- 
ed to be gym but they were just a few routine exercises.': 
Most of our school time was spent. in study and work; 
there were no elective periods and no social ActiVities such 
as special days, dances or school clubs. But I don't think 'i 
i t  burt us. 

There were ieally no school grounds io speak of. 
There was quite a large field behind the school where the 
boys played ball and on the side of the school there was a 
small grassed area where the girls played a kind of softball 
in the spring. But the rest of the time you didn't have any 
sports. However, after 1 left school here they did play 
some basketball and when the PGE hall was built a few 
years later there used to be some really good basketball 
games there. 

We went to school at 9 a.m., had a lunch period from 
noon till 1 : l S  and then went back to school till 3:15. There 
was a morning recess and in the good weather we would 
go outside and sit on the walk leading from the gate to the 
school. In winter the pupils crowded in the basement with 
the boys and girls segregated. And God help you if you 
went into the boys' basement. The classrooms were all 
upstairs, a long flight, separated by a landing part way up. 
When school went in or out those stairs were crowded. 

aut  we-had no science lab, no home economics for I 

' Leaving Squ'amish at the end of twa' years of high 
school and having to go to V,ancouver was quite.a shock. 
Coming, from a small school with small classes to a'huge 
high school like Britannia High, was really traumafic, 
especially as we were,beginning to enter the depression ' 

and life wasn't that easy. The first year w" not too bad 
and while-I managed to keep up my grades I found the 
work was harder. We had OUT classes in separate rooms, 
100 and the moving from room to room was hard to get 
accustomed to. 

Hoyever, like the other students, I managed, but in 
my second year, which I took as senior matriculation or 
Grade 12, things were harder. By this time the depression 
was settling in; Dad could no longer afford to pay my 
board and I had to work for my board and room in addi- 
tion to having heavier studies. But by getting up earlier 
and working later at night I managed, although it  was 
sometimes difficult when we had a big assignment and the 
people I stayed with had some special jobs for me to do. 

Young people in those days didn't find school as 
much f u n  as i t  is today and certainly I thought we worked 
harder. We didn't have the opportunities to learn special 
things'. too and though we had a good grounding in the 

.. . - 
tired of the exercise? Greek and the Roman to modern times and see how the possibly thinking it was a fly, he swatted it  and there was a good. 

As we said previously, in theory many of 
the WCC aims are superb. However, putting 
them into practice is another story. Many of 
its goals have been tried, tested and found not 
to work. 

Early in the game the WCC is doing what 
existing political parties d o  at election time; it 
is telling us what i t  wants to d o  without ex- 
plaining how it intends to do them, 

belonging to Pat  Goode and AI Shemko. So- 
meone must have a c q u i r w  easements or 
maybe they didn't bother but that path was 
built. 
---F4zmk4y-wde&earwhdooicsaf!terthc __ 

path or  who maintains it. But we do think 
that, as both the district and the school board 
raise their monies from the taxpayers, they 
should be able to get together and decide who 
is going to d o  the job and  how the payment is 
apportioned. 

And as for securing easements, as long as 
one o r  the other gets them and the path is safe- 
ly constructed, o r  made safe for the pupils and 
then maintained during the snowy*-md wet 
weather, that's all that the parents w t. 

Responsibility for rhe path'ca be d ter- 

district and the board must have insurance 
and surely i t  can be determined under those 
whose responsibility this would lie. 

But the situation, which has been tossed 
back and forth for twenty years, should b e .  

t: 

mined between the two parties. G 0th the 

and taxes, always wifh us, and i t  still seems to 
be as far from a sdlution as it ever was. 

While i t  wasn't as m u c h  of a problem 
before the access road io Valleycliffe was built 
and the Dath-ascended from the side of the 
road, children still slipped and slid on  i t  dur- 
ing wet muddy weather and in the snow and  
ice of winter. . 

But now that the road has been built and 
traffic is heavier on Guilford Drive, there a re  
the problems each winter when delegations of  
parents visit the school board seeking some 
solution to rhe problem. 
- Originally the path was built when AI Hen- 

drickson was an alderman and the district us- 
ed to look after i t .  Then the question of who 
should be looking after what portion of i t  
became a problem. 

The school board says i t  cannot spend 
money on paths not on school properry and 
the municipality says it can't spend money on  
paths not on its property or on land unless i t  
has easements. 

There has been a precedent for the 
I municipality constructing [he trail though. resolved once and  for all. . 

b Blowing the whistle on pickpockets ... 
,- 

0 

We're in &it too!. Let's bin the fight -- 
/ -. *-. 
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HOWE SOUNDS N t v v a r A r c  

In this Surhmer of Confrontation, British Columbia- GUEST EDITORIAL , , Japanese visitors, herebas wealthy tourists, comment 

Db we have the maiurity to handle it? 
Britain faced a similar situation after the Second 

World War, handled i t  .badly, and suffered disastrous 
consequences from which she may never. recover. Are we, 
like so many civilizations of the _ _ -  past, doomed to go - L 

1, ? 
however. that "everything tell 11s that  seems t h e  to.be KnrPanr in w n r G  slow mqion". r r r - h ~ R  +hot They, +L- 

I--- 

~ enters the most difficult period of any sbciety - lowerjng 
expectations. \- \ c  
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- $  through a similar agony? 
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i t  rifwagsdelivered to Canada Post Cofporation on thedate of issue. The'media concentrates on the details - percentage point where they pere incapal 

/ . d  CLOUDESCEY S.0. I&ODSPITH - Pub3lrher . -2 '-.the Great Play seemiito be unfolding like a Greektragedy col]apsed in confusion and r 
q- &-. - , I points, pefSOnditieS, and p o h i d  ploys -- but beyond, which the Great Dramatist 
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Japanese seem laid backand they are worried. Can the 
slow-mokion British Columbians. ever retain their com- 
pedtive position? 

:In this.situaton, ther;e is really. only one thing .which 
should preoccupy us - can a civilization regain.itc&li- 
ty? Instcad, of course, we seek scapegoats and tell 
ourselves that, if only "they" were eliminaled, al&wodd_ 
be well. 
. . T 6  uniongblarh management; management blames 

the unions, a i d  everyone .flames-the governmentfln fact, - - 
of 'coursei.'we-itFe all to b7amearid only a new kind of 
coopeiative effort can get us out. -. . 
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ble of solvingthe problems 
aced before them and they 
ecriminadon. Once fallen, 

r-J u a v b  I I c V b I  t1ab.11 atjail, I- Rome, Greece, Egypt; 
ch?racters in our; play I .- similarly trapped and are we trap- ' Babylon are but memories. Once-glorious Spain and Por- 

tueal live a half-life dnd have heen iinaMa tn ratch the ped with them? 
I ars. 
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. Does Bill Bennett see a strike as the only way his spqk which'inspired their neighben,in ;edent ye--_.  . " " "  

. - _  . 
, , ' BARB CATEI -'hdSortlrlng Manager 

government can survive? I s  John Fryer forced, perhaps to 
save his job, intaa strike hedoesnY want? Is Dave'Barrett 
prevented from maki3g a contribution because of his 
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Editor, tht Times: 
The men t  six daystrike by 

. 30,(100 public. service eqp loyw 
against the B.C. government at a 
’time wben the provincial ecpnomy 
is in a state of recession if not‘ 
depression, must appear. irrational 
and ridiculous to the employed 
public and even more ridiculous fo 
those suffering tbe misfortunes of 
.unemployment. My purpose in 
writing this letter is no1 to re- 
emphasize how r idiculous 
unionized employees appear when 
they strike during a recession. 
Your editorial, “Let them freeze 
...” appearing in the August 10th 
edition of the Times clearly ex- 
presses your opinion of public 
employees as ungrateful and 
greedy and proposed the govem- 
ment not legislate them back to 
work, but “Let them freeze ...” 

What I hope to explain is the 
ridiculous actions by the govern- 
ment in Victoria which pushed the 
B.C. Government Employees 
Union into calling for a strike 
vote. The BCGEU conducted a 
strike because i t  had no other OP- 
tion. During the initial negotia- 
tions, which lasted 13 weeks, the 
B.C. government refused lo put a 
single penny on the negotiation 
table and refused some 90 non- 
wage issues including job security 
for  about 10.000 auxillary 
employees many with more than 5 
years service. Next the govern- 
ment waved the red flag at the 

. employees when Mike Davison 
issued the ultimatum, “there will 
be no wage increase for members 
of the BCGEU unless there is an 
increase in productivity.” Since 
productivity is difficult if not im- 
possible to measure, the govern- 
ment simplified it to mean an in- 
crease in working hours. 

Confronted with Davison’s 
ultimatum, the BCGEU con- 
ducted a strike vote. Pushed into a 
corner by ad d f e r  of no pay in- 
crease and 4 per cent longer hours, 
the union leadership set out to 
prove to the membership and the 
public that the government was 
not bargaining in good faith. John 
Fryer had no difficulty convincing 
89.6‘ per cent of the union 
mepiwlitpr igcluding t hmwriter 
of this letter. The decision was not 
made in haste, as we had three 
weeks in which to agonize over 
which horn of the dilemma to 
hang ourselveS. I f  we voted yes we 
would appear  greedy and 
ridiculous in the eyes of the press, 
and if we voted no we would sur- 
render-our hard won right to col- 
lective bargaining only gained in 
1973. What would you havedone? 

The majority votedto give John 
Fryer the power to call a strike if 
necessary. The events of the next 
week proved the necessity of the 
strike weapon to bring the govern- 
ment back to the bargaining table. 
The critical fact ignored by much 
of the media, including the Vic- 
toria Times-Colonist as well as the 
Squamish Times was the govern- 
ment did not make its first wage 
offer, the so-called 2x4 offer, until 
pushed into action by a strike’ 
vote. While a termite might be 
willing and able to digest a 2x4 (2 
Der cent oav increase for 4 per cent 
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.cQuld .supwit evan’lower percen- . * ‘Bec@~se We have entered, this ’ Edifor, the Times: . 
tagcs if there were assurances that , aprehy! t ,~ th  Mi. MCMeekiin aS 
the .same basis of restraint would . ah. “entire .4poSiaiiOn’!:,’.We fed ad won a prke in theiDairy that he had won a prize. 

.’ be applied eqLdrY to all public we are geti’ipg excellent value‘for Queen colouring .contest whi& , ‘’I ,,,SI. wonqec. how many other , ’  

Sector commodity prices. We do Minimal %vestment. ,The ’ neb W,& printed in thiB ... I paper .. ,. before 
’ not, however, accept the notion ’ result is .m incre&e of’S20.00 in I loggers sports. - tacted €N TIME or were disap- 
. .  that the. Cost of @uCat,ing: the registration fees. Even with. this . When we ‘went to the Dairy poin(ed‘by an adult like my son 
students of B.C. be cut fo.greater increase, &assured. that we me Queen to collect his prize, we were .was? 
or lesser degree than the cost.of still below .the national average informed by the owner thrlt two . ’. JudyMorth 
operating transit,i liquor I stora, registration fee. 
hydro plants or other, public ser- Due to these bleak economic longer intitled to his “Peanut But- I .. . 
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last by not being con- . .  
. .  

0.92.3F17, 
weeks had past and my son was no ; r: ,RE5iAu@ANT 5249 CIovol~nd Avo., SqqwmlSh:‘. 

‘pie tin.. Also may 1 qyote these 
lines Trom ,,“The Picketers’ 
Poem”- .written by a felloy 
BCGEU member also qnployed 
by the gbverqplent in Victoria. 

“The media, tbe media . 
it’s treated us unfair - 
They say that we are greedy 
We only want Qur share 
They know the other issues 
but to print them ihey don’t 

to call us just plain greedy 
makes for better news.” 
My immediate reaction after 

reading your editorial was to take 
the easy way out and cancel my 
subscription. But then I realized 
that such action on my part would 
be stooping to the same level as 
Mike Davison and the Tima 
editorial writer. So with a deep 
trust in the ability of the readers 
of the Times to reach an honest 
judgement when presented with 
some of the facts on the other side 
of the coin, I rejected economic 
pressure and choose the typewriter 
instead. 

Roger A. Slaby 
Garibaldi Highlands and Victoria 

choose 

, .  

vices. 
- Unfortunately, the present 
educatioh program of your 
government chooses to ignore the 
principles of equality and integri- 
ty. School boards in B.C. have 
already cut budgets twice in 1982 
and yet your government now ex-. 
pects a third reduction in expen- 
ditures. This couhe sf action 
places the public school system in 
great jeopardy for two reasons: 

School boards have under- 
taken to deliver a quality of 
service to .residents of B.C. 
based on a given level of pro- 
perty taxation. A further 
sizeable cut in revenue means 
we would be unable to fulfill 
that contract. 
Since salaries comprise about 
80 per cent of school district 
operating budgets the spending 
cuts requested by your govern- 
ment necessitate salary reduc- 
tions or massive layoffs. In  the 
absence of legislation to force 
school district employees to 
take wage cuts, school boards 
have a choice between asking 
teachers to accept a more 
severe restrain which no other 
pubtic employee sector is  being 
asked to accept or performing 
major surgery on important 
education programs. 

It should be noted that i f  school 
boards are restrained in 1983-84 to 
six and five per cent increases in 
pupil costs. teachers will have to 
accept less than three and two per 
cent respectiyely because non- 
salary items must be covered and 
boards have no control over infla- 
tion in areas such as energy, 
transportation, supplies, etc. 
. The request of trustees is sim- 
de .  All we ask is for the im- 

times,*we are offering a 3 install- 
ment payment plan. Please feel 
free to use this plan. The family 
rate plan is also still in effect. 

In order to give your executive 
an idea of your thoughts or Views, 
we would ask that you please fill 
out the attached questionnaire. 
Like everything else, the more in- 
put we receive, the more SUC- 
cessful our associaton will 
become. 

As usual, volunteers are needed 
for all sorts of duties, so if you 
can, please lend a hand. 

We are hoping for your con- 
tinued support. 

To a Successful Season, 
Jim Miller 
President 

P.S. Please take the time to fi l l  
out our questionnaire. 

ter Parfait.” 

The prize us-not  large, but the 
disappointment to my son sure 
was. 

I don’t recall seeing .any time 
limit printed on the entry form. 
There was never a list of winners 
printed in this paper. If phone 
calls were made with no contact, 
possibly a note should have been 
sent to the address provided on 

STUDENTS 
$ E W I N G -. 

$ UPPLIES 
QUILTED COTTONS ! BEEHIVE 

$10.98 METRE 

7------------ -.---I----------- 

PLAIN 8, PATTERNED 
115 CM WIDE 

Thought about being a 
Nurses: Aide or Long Term 

Care Aide? North Shore iob 
prospects look good. Phone 

986-191 1 ,  local 391 for 
infoima t ion. 

Editor, the Times: 
Attached for your considera- 

tion is a copy of a letter I have 
mailed to the Senior Planner of 
the Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District. 

The letter is self-explanatory 
and expresses a concern of which I 
feel all residents and property 
owners affected by the upcoming 
planning process should be made 
aware. 

I believe that everyone should 
be allowed reasonable time- 
frames for our responses and reac- 
tions if our best interests are to be 
incorporated. ’ 

Why the rush? 
Thanks for your attention. 

Leora T. Alden 

c ,ComDlete 
energy securrty-tor 

e Canah 
Dear Mr. Vnnderbeck: 

Yesterday, I received the public 
opinion survey mailed by your of- 
fice concerning the development 
of an official regional plan for the 
Pe -erton-D’Arcy and Lillooet 
L a a r r i d o r .  . ’ 

1s 

0 

Editor, the Times: 
The Kiwanis Childrens Sports 

committee would like to thank the 
three ladies who acted as judges 
for the decorated bicycle contest. 
They are Mrs. Vicki Elliott, Mrs. 
Gail Dundas and Mrs. Jane. 
U l n l  La. . .  

longer hours), no self-respecting thoroughness and representation 
B.C. union member would. in the larger pEnnTng process. 

Reflecting on the events of the With this in mind, I ask that you 
first week of August, I would en- extend the rettrn deadline by at 
courage your readers 10 judge for 0 least another week, and sincerely 
themselves which side in the hope that you will make every ef- 
dispute honestly practised reason fort to ensure that all residents 
and restraint. The BCGEU and property owners have an op- 
postponed the strike deadline at portunity to State their full con- 
the,request of Premier Bill Ben- cerni over the entire planning 

- - nett and made a final attempt to. period. 
avoid calling a strike which fight - 

Editor, the Times: 

Ed. Note: The Howe Sound 
‘ Leora T. Alden Minor Hockey Association will be 

. 

vv aihci . 
-Thanks.alsern allparents who 

came out and participated with 
their children. 

Grant McKenzie 
Chairman 

In Canada, we are able to produce more electricity, na tud  gas, 
propane and coal than we need. When we bring our oil production 
into balance with our oil consumptiQn, Canada will be completely 
self-sutkient in energy. And with the assistance of progrims from 
the Government of Canada, that‘s exactly whatk happening. 

Thousands of homeowners and businesses have used Canada Oil 

In the north, in spite of di5cult economic times over the 
past year and a half; there have been new’oil discoveries in both the 
Beaufort Sea-mkenzie Delta and in the Arctic Islands areas. 

Canada’s established oil reservw as estimated by the Canadian 
Petroleum Association, increased in 1981 with. the inclusion, for the 
hrst time, df the promising Hibemia reserves in the Atlantic offshore. 

- - 

further weaken the economy, only 
to discover the government had 
givep its chief negotiator nothing 
to negotiate. After the third day 
of the strike, the Premier’s office 
described to the media how his of- 
fice staff could not cope with 
flood of phone calls from B C W  
members who were anxious to 
return to work for a 2x4, but were 
so prevented by their union 
bosses. This ridiculous bluff 
vanished when the membership 
Loted 93 per cent against the of- 
fer, but immediately_returned 10 
bark to prove their failh in the 
collective bargaining system. 

Ncp,+-b&k& your editorial. The 
most unjust comment appears W 
the-last paragraph, “Rather than 
beingJFgislated back to work we 
t h i n k  ,the striking BCGEU 
members should-& relieved of 
their harrying employment. Then 
the government could hire some’ 
of the countless unemployed who 
really want towwork and won’t try 
to get everything they can while 
there% still s o ~ o  get.“ 

I dontr. agree we are being 
greedyand wantmoreJhan a fair 
share of the shrinking economic 
pie. We were asking for a thtn 
slice -of the pie and tW%C. 

‘govefnment only offered us the- 
r 

giving this letter to all parents 
when they register their children, 
urging the,m tu fill out the form 
and outline this year’s program. 

Substitution Program grants to convert from 
oil to other fiels for heating. 

Insulation Program grants to cut energy con- 
sumption by improving insulation. 
A major pipelme project is taking pestem 
~ t ~ r a l  gas to new markets to help reduce 
dependence on oil. Another program 
is helping gas utilities to extend service to 
new tustomeq. 2 

The.Propqne Vehicle Grant Program is helping 
operators of large fleets of vehicles convert 
from gasoline to clean, economical propane. 

Over a million have used Canadian Home 
‘ 

. )  

Y - .  

Editor, the Times: 
Open letter to the.Hon. William 

VanderZalm 
Minister of Education , 

During your 4% days in office 
YOU have identified the need for 
public schools to instill in ou’i 
young people an appreciation of 

. kej  ... moral principles, such as in-. 
tegrity and-equality, that form the, 
foundations of our multicultural”’ 
society. * . ’ 

School ,trustees ace the first to 
agree with. the need-for principles, 

.especially during a perio‘d of . 
economic hardship when the in- 
tqrity of individuals,and sogial in- - 
stitutioris is under -stress. We 
would also agree with statements 
by yourself and the premier ‘that 
these principle? shoud apply - 
similarly to  ‘govern’ment:--.and 
presumably government le@sla-’ 
tion. .. . 1. wouu suggest that one’ 
such piece of.: legislation, the 
economic restraint program,’ musf, 
be applied wibh a sense of equality 
if it is torwork. . 

By equality, ’ I  mean exactly 
that ..’The,BCSTA: s.upports t h t  . 
federal-provincial regraint pro- 
gram’limiting price increases in the 
yublic-sectdr to.six and fiye per - 
cent over two years. In fact, we’- 

---- ~ 

--- 

,.b .- 8 .  

Enough gas has now been proved off Sable 
Island to proceed with development. All-told, 
naNral gas reserves have been discovered at 
more than Mice the rate of production in Canada 
in recent pus., . 

I . _<l 

-I. 
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Well another ,season is fast 
upon us and your executive is anx- 

ing for another successful season 
even though the economic climate‘ 
in our area is not the m a t  
favorable to say the least. 

We have tried to keep registra- 
tion fees iis b v  as possible while 
at ,the same time offer more ice 
time combined with “in depth” ; 
instruction to all players. Your ex-: 
/ ecutive has unanimously decided 
that every registered player this- 
season will receive an additional 
7% hours of “on ice” instruction 
with Mr. Joe McMeekan prior to, 
the start of [he reg& season. It is 
in sincere hope that all.play,ers will 
benefit from this program by 
gainzg a broadened perspecrive‘ 
of the game as well as developing 
skills. Our coaches will also 
become involved in a program. 
with Mf. McMeekan. 
, We trust you will support our 

decision in regards to this arranFe- 
ment. In the end, it is the $layers 
and coaches wha will benefit, as, 
after all it-is their game. 

1 

In Ortnbcr IP80. thc (iw- 
annwnrcd J wnc> ofpmpnm% and initiatives to 
makc Canada \cll:rulTiiicnt in c n c w  b! 

.the end UI thc dccadc, In namc - thr Sauond 
tncrp l’ruynrn ’ ..I 

Ancr IU\! 18 month% I<$ clcar thai thc dmgnrn 
15 uorkmkand that thc maron6 o f G p a d i f i -  
rhari ihc c~otcmmcot\cncrg? goals+ 
To redurr our necdfqtpil, borncowncn and 

imsincsici arc cn~hui~auicallr. panicipaiing in .-’ 

thc hanv c;o\crnmcnt pruphms dciigncd to c- 
hclp ihcm runt en from od to altcnutitc fuels 
‘To i n m u r  our r n c n n  of 04 billions of 

dulbn arc bcmy mtc\tcJ‘in ncu ciplontion and 
dc\chpmcnt pryccl~  5i the pclrolNm mdusta 
dcipzlc unla\’ounhlc cconunuc conditions 

10 balanrc. ucll hatc cnergyrmrlty.r %our?? 
01 \rrcnqh lur an, iountm iniydrv’s uorld 
i l r c a d s .  C.anada har rrkcn I significant stcp 
tngardr cncrR\ wunl) 

Uhcnul,onrumpiion and oil pmduaion a x  

r 

.. -,.. ,”. 
.. 

Enquire about Government p.rograms, ~, - 
many ba+edby mts and incenGves, which c 

t can helD‘homes and businesses reduce their 

_- - me&ent  of Canada research and devel- 
opment is finding g e d w s  of-reduflng our- 
dependence on oil. Improvedinsuia6on tech- 
niques forhomes, water heating from solar 
energy, genhiion of electricity by wind poweb 
use obas t e  materials as an ene& source are 
all being demogtged  in current federal 
g o v e h e n t  projects. 
c cr* -- 

.._ - 
-energfE&ip by conservipg and converting. 

- -  ‘ L *  Write: E d. 
/ 

l?a4ox ~ .Energy, 3500, Mines & k o u r c e s  Canada, _- - 
a 

- Ottawa, Ontario iuyl4Gl. - . .  - .  
-~ 

- 
?. 

.- . * 
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set for September ~ ~~ 

DIVISION ’C‘ NON CONTACT The Howe Sound Hockey 
School will be held at the Civic 
Arena from Sept. 20 to 30 with in- 
structors Mike Sadler and John 
Gabura. 

Mike Sadler taughi at one of the 
first schools to include power 
skating in, its hockey program. 

John Gabura took a coaching 
course to ensure the program was 
up to date. 

Research, before drawing up 
the program, involved coaches’ 
clinics, studies of other hockey 
schools in the lower mainland and 
literature that outlines the latest in 

North American and European 
hockey philosophy. 

Many hours-were also spent on 
the ice this summer (in Van- 
couver) trying these different pro- 
grams. The aim was a program 
that would benefit the different 
levels of ability which would be 
encountered in Squamisn. 

The program will enable a 
player to become a smoother, 
more efficient skater, allowing 
him to reach his potential in the 
shortest period of time. 

For the experienced players, it  
drills them in such a way that they 
will get back to top form quickly 
at the beginning of the season. 

The term power skating is 
misleading. A better description 
might be: a series of drills design- 
ed by hockey professionals to in- 
crease skating efficiency, power, 
agility and balance. Thisprogram 
also conditions the skater which 
produces both muscle and heart, 
wind and endurance. 

The program includes off-ice 
warmups which doubles as a 
preparation for all out effort on 
the ice and protection against in- 
j u r y  and strain. 

The program is aimed at those 
participating in commercial and 
old timers’ leagues. Although ap- 
plicants of any age will be con- 
sidered as long as they can prove 
(coaches’ reference or by personal 
interview) that they have the 
motivation and maturity to par- 
ticipate in group instruction. 

Enrolment is limited to 28 
skaters on a first come basis. 

. .. . ,  

HOCKEY MEETING 
will be held in the Senior lounge ’ 

CIVIC CENTRE 
Holding the beautiful plaques presenled lo them by the Terminal 
Euporlers hockey learn winners of the C Division lrophy, are 1. 
to r. Brian Begg, coach: Frank Collard, representing Squamish 

Terminals, the sponsors and Art Smith, manager. Also in the 
picture are 1. to r. Kevin Couture, Ray Wilburn, and Len 
Dumka. Couture and Dumka designed and made the plaques. 

Monday, Aug. 30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Anyone interested in Non Contact Hockey for the 
1982-83 season please attend 

\ 
fskatina I Lots of potential for recreation I scoopq I 

on hand at council meetings to 
And Sauamish already has answer a n y  Questions aldermen 

, I- 

Y ).AS !+>;,&$$ is land, according to Dickey. 

The Squamish Skating Club is “probably ;he best” athletif fields may have about their individual 
pleaSed to announce Sharron in B.C. They are designed proper- departments. The commission 
Hunter will be with US again this ly and kep up well even though it  recently toured all recreation 
year as club pro. is difficult to maintain them in a facilities to see what there is and 

how theymare set up. A warm welcome I F  extended to mountainous area, he says. 
Tracy Taylor who will be moving He compared Squamish to There are three new commission 
to Squamish to share professional North Vancouver where he gained members, Dickey is new and there 
teaching duties with Sharron. 15 years of experience in the are still two vacant positions on 
Tracy previously taught at \a recreation field. the commission waiting to be fill- 
Nanaimo Skating Club and spent “North Vancouver already has  ed. 
one year w i t h  Ice Follies. community needs that it  will never Of programming Dickey says 

The fall program will be from the most difficult problem is fin- 
Sept. 20 to 30 and will offer ding out what the community 

wants and it takes time to build up N.S.T. every weekday from 3:30 
to 4:15 p.m., taught by both pro- programs. Summer is the hardest 
fessionals and PATCH every time 10 program recreation and 
weekday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. two Or three Years time is not 

Unusual to establish a COntinUity. 
stroking session ‘“YOU have to offer quality Pro- 

gramming from the Structure You Registration for fall school will 
Use to (the way) registration in be beld Sept. 9 from 6:30 to 9:30 
porgrams is handled.” p.m. at the Civic Centre. 

Also skates and d r e k s  can be Grant Dickey, recreation program A h  the civic Centre must 
sold or swapped at rhe time of director. become just that-a civic cen- 

be able to meet,” because it does 
not have land 10 develop for 
recreation. 

T~~ years ago Dickey decided 
to get out of recreation in North 
Vancouver and try someJhing 
completely different. He and his 
wife bought a grocery store. Until 
[hen he had been manager of 
recxation operations in [hat corn- 
m u n i t y *  which he says is the Same 
as the position of recreation direc- 
to& in Squamish. 

North Vancouver was in the “1 like the challenge that’s first stages of amalgamation a here,” says Grant Dickey who has 
been recreation program director couple Of years and he found 
in the  District of Squam15h ~ ,nce  i t  an extremely stressful position 

to be in, one in which he was being 
+t isbe&ad-phe-  

July 19. 

[ions. 
But “ I  sort of missed recrea- 

tion. I t  gets in your blood,” he 
said with a grin. 

In the month he has been in 
Squamish there have been two 
recreation commission meetings 
and he attends council meetings 
every two weeks. He thinks it is 
good for department heads to be 

which IS to include a I5 niinute 

---:^ ._^. !..- 

ATTENTION ALL 

MINOR HOCKEYi PLAYERS 
Ages For Minor  Hockey Players by Dec. 31 

Novice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-8 
Atom . . . . . . . .‘. . . 2 , .  .9-10 

Bantam . .  . , , . . . . . :  13-14 
Midget . . , . . . . . . . . . 15-16 

Pee Wee . , . . . . . . . . . 11-12 Juvenile . , 17-18 
Registration for Minor Hockey will b e  
held Sept. lst,  6-9 p.m. and’Sept. 8th, 
6-9 p.m. at t h e  Civic Centre.  All 
players must register and bring a 
photocopy of their  birth certificate 
as a new carding system is being pro- 
cessed this year. The fees  of $105 for 
t h e  first child, $95 for t h e  second and %. 
$85 for the  third includes additional 
on ice instruction-by J o e  McMeekan 
from Sept. 12,17. Regular s e a s o n .  , 

starts Oct. 1st. INSTALLMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 
I eglsu dllUI1. tre-and recreation must become 

decentralized if that is necessary 
for participation within the com- 
munity. Churches and schools are 
obvious places to decentralize to. 
,. R5out ten per cent of program- 
ming is experimental. Some of 
those programs become part of 
the regular recreation program 
and some ‘are dropped. This fall 
there will be a few new things and 
a few old, Dickey said. 

The important thing to do is to 
.create an interest and get as many 
people as possible involved. 

In the winter the department 
will try to build on the programs it 

Animal cruelty 
cases reported 

Police are, investigating reports 
of cruelty to animals in the Britan- 
nia Beach area, ieported to them 
by the SPCA. 

The cases involve cruelty to cars 
and a gang of youths are reported 
to be involved. 

Police are investigating the acts 
and the youths are being quesiton. 
ed . 

He explained his belief’ that the 
government will have to “stop. 
building on farm land and alter- 
natives will be looked. for,” and 
went on to say Squamish has a lot 
of potential. 

“Squamish has the ability to 
develop the best modules (overall. 
plans and pilot projects)”,because 
the key to recreation development 

c I -=fen in the fall. 
“Planned properly develop- 
ent of a large recreation depart- 
ent is a natural flow. A properly 
n recreation department often 
!comes one of the largest 
iployers in the community.” 
He explained even though most 
’ the work is part time it keeps 
e provision of recreation in the 
Immunity. 
After Dickey has completed his 
ree month probation period he 
II become recreation director in 
arge of facilities and programs. 

IN TODAY’S TOUGH TIMES,. . . . . 
IT’S IMPOKANTTHAT YOU BUY , 

‘w o break- i n s 
7 past week 
Police report there have been 
io break-ins during the past 
:ek. ‘ 
On Aug. 17 they were called to 
4B’s Grocery in the Eagle Run 
opping centre to investigate a 
eak-in. There appears to have 
:en very little taken and it ap- 
!ared to be the work of juveniles. 
On Aug. 18 police were called 
the arcade at Vallevcliffe where 

. 
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CLEARANCE Husqvarna 50 Rancher 
This is the saw for those who need something more power 
ful than a casual saw but who do riot use the saw proles 
sionally The Husqvarnd 50 Rancher IS built to professlonal 

level as well as good vibration damping k congists of 
I <  paw now ere had been a break& and’ 

ilful damage. The glass door had Cylinder capaclly 49 C L w e  
-chain brake 5 2 k~ 

8iRht le I and incl ’ 

. ..- 

:en 6roken by rocks. The case is 
ill under investigation. - 

ALL ICBC’ 
CLAIMS ,’ 

-- 
’- .  Rea. 25- 4 

F 

_- t 
b 

Complete with 18” blade, 
chain brake plus many S , , E  $350- Husqva rna features 

- MI Collision! 
Mechanical Repairs 

Alignmen’tS&Wists 

FREE Coultesy Cars I 

Ahdable -1 

1525 WELCHSTREET _- 
NORTH VANCOUVER 

‘ 9Sr-7111 .- 
cblI-Collect 

. -. . pl - -  
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There are pessimists who say, 
by mid-August, that summer i s  
nearly over. In  their haste t~ 
prepare for the cooler activities bf 
fall and winter beach costumes 
and transistor radios are buried in 
mothballs. 

But, after everyone else has 
gone home, there is a small band 
of optimists who may still be 
found parading around B.C.'s 

'beaches, sometimes until the 
beginning of October. 

, Don't waste time preparing. 
,Scoop up your sunglasses, swim 
suit and free spirit. You won't 

'need much more while under the 
faithful Kootenay counlry sun. 

Fly into the cultured city of 
Nelsoh at the junction of 
Highways 3A and 6. From theie 
you have access to expansive san- 
dy beach in Lakeside Park. NO 
heavy crowds, comfortable swim- 
ming into September, free lighted 
tennis courts, wind surfing, long 
tanning hours and cool starlit 
nights. 

Or camp out 19 kilometres (12 
miles) east.in Kokanee Creek Park 
with excellent swimming beaches. 

. The occasional deer, coyote or 
blue heron can be seen, and the 
mountain-fringed lake holds plen- 
t i ful  rainbow trout and kokanee 

* salmon. 
Secluded beaches are dabbed 

' along the highways bordering 
Kootenay Lake. Ainsworth Hot 
Springs is'off Highway 31 north of 
Nelson, There, you can walk hip- 
deep in hot water through 
incredibly-lighted natural caves. 

A bit farther north is Wood. 
bury, a resort town with beach- 
front camping and full facilities. 
A few more kilometres north, you 
bump into the alp-like village of 
Kaslo with more beaches, camp- 
ing, shopping and restaurants. 

On the Kootenay boundary is 
Christina Lake, with a reputation 
for being the warmest and clearest 
in Canada. it's about 45 minutes 
south of Castlegar's airport on the 
Crowsnest highway. 

Marlene's Puffers 
B~ MARLENE GERVIN just want 

Level I, Noon program Mon- They may 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays a r e  the 
from 12:10 to 12:& p.m. (Civic '-'beautiful people" of Squamish. 

--Centre), showers available. Night Fitness is for Young and old 
program . Mondays and  alike, Gap the generation gap -. 
Wednesdays 8:30'to 9 p.m. (Civic COME: Level I - Monday, 

' Centre). . Wednesday and , - . ,F r iday ,  
Level 11, Morning program "nooners" 12: IO-12:40 p.m. 

Monday, Wednesday and Fridays (civic Centre); Monday and 

=g;aG s ~ i  p.m: (civic centre); Live1 I! - 
i n  / LO / . * J  . .  M - a d a T d a + -  ( s q z  Elementary Scho& ''mornings" 10-10:45 a.m. 1 ivic 

Centre); Tuesday and Thursday 
peopte new tb fitqess, or people ?-7:45 p.m. -''evenings" 

Have fun while getting 'fi t  not 

. .  \ v m  ,. -. . . .  
- . " 1 C  

Level 1 is designed especially for 

- . .who Have been away for some . (Squamish Elementary School). 
, :time and wish to gerinto shape. If 
-:you have been.thinking about or 

:gram you Gill find exercise ex- 
: itremely beneficial in 'obtaining 

'your goal, You~wiIl not only feel' 
:fit, you will get fit. :-- Level I st?rts out slowly with a' . ' -  

:warm-up, cardiovascular & a 
:cool-dbwn. Remember Level I is a 
very modwate program. In the 
;program one keeps track Of 
:measurements and pulse. Han- 

. '  :doeus are distributed. throughout 
, :the session. It starts with. half'an A 

'h&r of exercises"working up 10 

fat. See You.SePt. 27:. ' - 

:have already started a diet pro-. . . .  
d' . .  

. . . . . .  

- 1  I.. 

:three,quarteis of an hour. 
-'&;-el I1 is the continuation'of 

k e v e l  I ,  hut starts with 45 
:minutes, gradually i.ncrease to one 
.hour. Level I1 is moderate to in- 
termediae2e;el;- __ - I f  you arehew to the-areajor 

Hbs,,$d- 
' C  Visiting a 

. L  

a 

Remember the question, "May I help you?" How long has 
it been since you've heard it? Our local merchants still use it 
frequdhly . Service is their byword ,and courteous consider- % 

ation of customers their unshakable policy. Give your ego 
a break todav and shop locallv. 

t 
I. 

, . I. 



I 8 - Sqwmlrh t lm# - Tuesday, August 24, 1982 

Is now offering 1 DAY pickup -and 
delivery service (except holidays) 
a t  'the following locations 

Asia Grocery (Royal Ave.) - 
Horseshoe Bay 921 -961 2 
G e m 1  Store - Britannia Beach 896-2322 
Highland Grocery - Garibaldi Highlands 

- kYbi&c Hatdwure - Wihr Village 

IGA Supent#bet - 8924300 

898-521 1 

932-3863 
Capilano Mall 

98710780 935 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver ---- ~-, _---, - 

ceremonies at  the Jamboree. Here Pam Smith helps Urbain Mangan put on his beaver shirt. Medicine Lake, Jasper National Park. 

The disappearing lake 
on- the "wicked" river' 

By CLAUDE R. LEMIEUX 
Nestled between two high 

mountain ranges in Canada's 
Jasper National Park is a strange 
lake that disappears once a year. 

Early pioneers first heard about 
it from the lndians who were so 
impressed by the diQppearing act 
each fall that they said the lake 
was bad medicine, the work of a 
superhuman witch doctor. is, tourists in the area pay even 

That .is how it came to be Scientists now know that ?he more attention 10 Maligne Ca- 
known officially as Medicine water seeps down into a series of nyon, 15 km (nine miles) to the 

caves and tunnels Only to reappear . north, and Maligne Lake, 13 km Lake. 
It is hot surprising that a body 16 km (ten miles) farther noph in 

of water of wch dimensions (7 km J~Ls- A a l i p e , - b ~ - r h e - -  w+ 
or4.3 miles1ong)could haveawed The flow of water Was tmed with 

ed the plug. 

(eight miles) to the south. 

French adjective (the feminine of 
malin) meaning malicious or wick- 
ed. The name was given in 1846 by 

the primitive Indians of more than 
100 years ago. It also baffled the 
early white explorers for many 
years. . 

At the south end of the lake, the 
M&ne River flows into it at 
quite a paw but, at the north end, 
nothing comk,out. The water 
disappears s o m e w h  in between, 
as if some invisible giant had pull- 

a fluorescent dye poured into the 
lake and seen coming out in the 
canyon. 

All attempts to plug the holes 
and maintain the water level of the 
lake have failed. Several markers 
and displays along the paved road 
bordering the lake tell its story 
and that of the surrounding area. 

As interesting as Medicine Lake 

DANCE TO 
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glass-enclosed motor launches. 
Caribou, moose, mule deer, elk 

and a wide variety of birds are 
found in the Maligne area bur no 
native populatioq of fish. 

The lake is 40 km (25 milea 
from the town of Jasper, at the 

.end of a gGWpavd-road; The 
' resort town'of Jasper, populgtjon 
4,000, has several-good hotels and 
motels as well as all other facilities 
important to tourists 'ingluding a 
championship golf course. 

s-,s Jasper National Park, at 10,870 
km' (4,200 square miles), is one of 
Canada's largest parks. It has a- 
wilderness trail network of about 
,650 kq (W miles). In winter; it is 
a skier's paradise. I 
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It’s a beautiful day today 
(Thursday) and i t  is also my last 
day of work for a couple of weeks 
and I’m finding it hard to concen- 
trate. I remember last year the 
weather was gorgeous until about 
three days into our holidays. With 
the PNE now on doesn’t that 

almost guarantee -&at -it will 
rain??? * * *  

Spencer Fitschen certainly en- 
joyed himself when he went along 

...on a month’s tour of Europe with 
a group of high school students 
and chaperones from the lower 
mainland. Their first stop was 
London, England for a few days 
then it %as off to Holland, West 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and 
France. * * *-+ 

How about the definition of in- 
flation: It’s when the buck doesn’t 
stop anywhere. * * *  

Don and Jan Bell and family 
were pleased to have Jan’s brother 
and family, Jim and Diane and 
Kristin and Jodie Arnold visiting 
them from Alexander, Manitoba. * * *  

The Civic Centre would like to 
organize some dance classes this 
fall. Is there anyone who could in- 
struct in any of the following 
dances: Scottish country and 
highland dancing, square,  
ballroom and belly dancing. 
Cheryl Bishop at 898-3604 would 
be interested in hearing from pro- 
spective teachers. * * *  

Stork Story - McGlLLlVRAY - A second son, Roderick Scott 
was b m  to Rod. -and - Mary 
McGiltivray in Grace Hospital on 
August 10, weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs. 
This is a brother for two year old 
Bradley. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug McGillvray of 
Chilliwa_ck and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilared Woodward of Powell 

River. Rod and Mary were pleased 
with the care she received from 
Dr. Cudmore, Gwen Wilkinson 
and the Squamish Hospital staff 
prior to going to Vancouver. * * *  

Power oqages early Sunday 
morning, August I5 was caused 

’Avhen-acraneflewinto g,W volt 
wires near Buckley’s crossing. 
Power was off in the Buckley 
Avenue area and Government 
Road through to Brackendale. 
Poor Crane!! * * *  

Wendy Halvorson boarded the 
train Thursday morning headed 
for BO Mile House and a visit 
with her uncle and aunt, Richard 
and Bev Munro and family. * * +  

Birthday wishes to Pam Hur- 
ren, John Stathers, Jackie Wilson, 
Enzo Milia, Rodney Sawry, Peg 
tinney, Allan Campbell, Joseph 
Strubb, Stacey Forde, Cheryl In- 
man, Terryne McLennan, Marj 
Mitchell, David Wyseen, Jennifer 
Gauthier, Chuck Kotzo, Lana 
Allan,  Brent Bloxham, 
Christopher Stockley, Timothy 
Mangan, Deanna Newman, diana 
Nygaard, Terry Aldridge, Jason 
Tichauer, Rainer Schwarz, 
George Gilmour, May Snider, 
Mick Suter, Gillian Fitzgerald, 
heidi Heidenreich and Teresa 
Wilson. * * *  

Here’s a Will Rogers thought 
for the week: We can’t all be 
heroes, because someone has to sit 
on the curb and clap as they go by. * * *  

Visitors at the home of Mildred 
Frasz are her son Keith Gates and 
grandsons Sean and Wally from 
Orange County, California. . 2 * * *  

After spending the last thee 
months in Squamish, Mrs. Tehkla 
Liechti of Switzerland is returning 
home this week. She has been a 
guest at the home of her son and 
daughter in law, Ueli and Carlotta 

MOUNTAIN FM TO 
COME TO PEMBERTON 

Mountain FM-Radio will soon be heard in Pemberton. 
President Louis Potvin states that CISP-FM Pemberton 104.5 
Mz will be heard from Green River to Birken and from Pember- 
ton Meadows for some distance down Lillooet Lake. 

The Pemberton station will carry all Mountain FM pro- 
gramming originating in Squamish as well as all live cut-ins from 
Whistler and m s t  community events. 

Consideration is now underway for facilities for live voice 
reporting from Pemberton as well. 

“ I t  will be a great moment,” Louis Potvin says, “when 

Liechti. She has much enjoyed her 
little granddaughter, Margot too. * * *  

Carlotta was also pleased to 
have her niece, Naomi Akers of 
San Francisco visiting them last 
week. * * *  

Stork Story -- FLA-T-H - 
Larry and Kelly Flath are pleased 
to announce the birth of their 
third child, a daughter, Wendy 
Michelle, weighing 6 Ibs. 10 ozs. 
and born in Langley Memorial 
Hospital on August 11.  This is a 
si$ter for Danny and Jennifer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Candy of 
Squamish and Mrs. Agnes Flath 
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan are 
the proud grandparents. Sharing 
in this happy news are great 
grandmothers Mrs. Ida Brait of 
Oliver and Mrs. G. Candy of 
Richmond. * * *  

CLIFF-BiII and Terressa Cliff 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their first child, a daughter 
Tanya Marie, born in Langley 
Memorial Hospital on August 11, 
weighing 9 Ibs. 9 ozs. Proud 
grandparents are Paul and Edna 
Cliff of Squamish and Bud and 
Jean McCann of Surrey. * * *  

Roxy McCluskey had a visit 
from her daughter Kathy Schaef- 
fer and granddaughters Stephanie 
and Stacy of Kelowna. * * *  

Haying wedding anniversaries 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Rempel, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Tin- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Din- 
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd In- 
graham, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Wilsm and Mt. -and Mrs. J. 
Mlinaritsch. * . *  * 

Young musicians Amy and 
Mathew Dundas attended the 
Suzuki Institute at Western 
Washington University in Bell- 
ingham August 11-14. Mathew, a 
cellist and may, a violinist were 
both picked to play in the final 
concert on the 14th. Their parents 
accompanied them to Bellingham. * * *  

John and Mary Hurren along 
with their grandchildren Kelli and 
Mandy and friend Cheryl 
Madryga spent a fun  filled week at 
Disneyland. * * *  

Special birthdays to Jeffrey 
DawSon, James Connors & 
Jonathan Peeman who will be 
celebrating their first birthdays. * * *  

Stork Story - ERIKSSON - 
Tage and Rosemary are pleased to 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Stefan Anders, born 
in Squamish General Hospital 
Aug. 13 weighing 7 Ibs. 6% 02s. 

Spdal display- 
at PNE this year 

The 1982 Pacific National Ex- 
hibition invites you to take a trip 
back in time. 

Historical photographs and ar- 
tifacts depicting three quarters of 
a century of PNE events are on 
display in the Home Showcase 
Building - Centre Court. 
You can linger at the giant 

movie screen featuring a con- 
tinuous showing of early PNE 
films, a id  see blowups of the pic- 
tures from the PNE’s past. The 
booth is a treasury of exhibition 
nostalgia honouring two new 
books on the PNE’s history - 
now available on this 75th an- 
niversary of the fair. 

Highlights fromJ“The Pacific 

await you at this ambitious display 
designed by the Vancouver 
Museum. 

Dr. David Breen, associate pro- 
fessor in the history department at 
the University of British Colum- 
bia, and Kenneth Coates, a 
graduate student working on his 
PhD, also in the history depart- 
ment at UBC, are co-authors of 
the books and will be on hand to 
,answer all your questions at the 
75th anniversary booth. 

Both books are “hot off the 
press”. These remarkably detailed 
accounts prove that “the PNE is 
more than a social phenomenon”, 
says author Breen. *‘It is a reflec- 
tion of our changing lifestyles and. 
a source of wonderful memories 

of. Mr .  and Mrs. Ray Mounkenay 
~ 4 1  leave for Mexlco on Saturday. 
Marianne is a Rotary exchange 
student and wi l l  reside In 
Chihuahua, a clty of 257,000 for 
the next 12 months. She will stay 
with several Rotary families and 
will complete her Grade 12. 

the remainhg ingr‘dents, except 
onJon and d r e g n a  in rows on 
either side; green pepper and 
bacon on side of cheese, eggs and 
radishes on side of ham. Place 
onion in centre of bowl. Bring to 
table before tossing. Just before 
serving, pour dressing over salad 
and toss lightly to combine. 
Makes 4 servings. 
CAULIFLOWER CASSEROLE 
1 large head cauliflower 
3 tbsp. butter 
Yz cup chopped onion 
3 tbsp. nour 
1 tsp. salt 
pinch of pepper 
2 cups d k  
1 cap shredded Mozznrella 
% cup grated Parmesan cheese 
% cup fresh breadcrumbs 
1 tbsp. melted butter 

Separate cauliflower into small 
florets. Cook in a small amount of 
boiling salted water until tender 
crisp. Drain thoroughly. 

Melt 3 tbsp. butter in a 
medium-sized saucepan. Saute 
onion till tender. Blend in flour, 

pepper to taste. 
Melt remaining butter in si& 

fiypan. Pat pOtatomixtUreevclil3 
over bottom of pan. Cover 4. 
cook over medium heat’ unto- 
underside is golden brown, a b @  
8 to IO minutes. Invert on to:# 
large plate and serve. Makes 4 td 6 
servings. .-. 

. - .* 
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Urban jungle - 
A new kind of urban jungle f 

with iguanas underfoot, and -a  
three-toed sloth hanging from a 
tree, birds, turtles. Iarantulas,afkl 
prinahas - will be open to the 
public in Stanley Park this fall. . 

The new tropical river exhibit, 
part of the Vancouver Pub& 
Aquarium, will enable visitors .lo 
walk among the reptiles of th. 
jungle in a setting as close to re;51 
as possible. 

Tropical storms of thunder a&l 
lightening will add to the realis?: 
hundreds of carnivorous p i r a n k  
will be exhibited with a cqe  
skeleton. 

National Exhibition: An I I -  close to every fair-goer’s heart.” 
lustrated History” (paperback Don’t lpliss this outstanding op- 
$10.95) and “Vancouver Fair”, portunity to purchase both books 
an administrative and political and meet the authors, through to 
history of the PNE (cloth $24.00), Sept. 6. 

School .board briefs 
,The W d  of Schoo?.Trustees 

will request the m%gIettb Hold 
the seat left vacant by the death of 
Doug Rudy, for the period till the 
November elections. 

At that time, it will ask that a 
third trustee be elected to serve the 
Squamish area, this one for a m e  
year term, to complete the balance 
of the unexpired Rudy term. * * *  

Approval for a capital loan bor- 
rowing of $300,000 was given and 
the board will seek to market 
debentures to this amount. * * *  

A proposal to permit B.C. 
Telephone to use a small area of 
the grounds at the Myrtle Philip 
Elementary School at Whistler 
was approved, pending the ap- 
proval of the project by the Resort 
Municipalityof Whistler, * * *  

Costs of the late bus from 
Pemberton Secondary School to 
Whistler two nights a week were 
discussed and the cost to the 
board amounted to $40.75 per trip 
with an average of 8.44 pupils car- 

Pemberton goes on air. It is the fulfillment of a dream, especial- Proud grandparents are Wes and ? ried daily. This put the cost per 
ly for Pemberton where the concept of Mountain FM was cot+ Berrill Duncan of Delta. Proud pupil per trip at approximately $5 .  
ceived , ” - ’ great grandparents are Paurand The board projected the cost 

Ruby Trusler of New Westminster Over a full year to tie $2,500 and 
Opening on-air ceremonies are  planned. An announcement and Margery Messer of Guildford will look into retaining the pro- 

will be made when the opening date is known. Suqrey, England. gram this coming term, after 

. - _- discussing the matter with the 
school. 

No decisions will be made till ”5Tp5 1 ,  

Priced from ONLY 

Excellent Tropical & Flowering House Plants 

Give Your Lawn a Super Burst of Life 
___  - 

Squamish is the smallest area in 
B.C. in which this nrogram is cac- 
ried q n  cable: 

The board voted to send a letter 
of thanks to Reliance and Biggin- 
Pound--commented on the ex- 
cellence of the program and the 

Fertilize NOW 
12-4-8 Super G 

Lawn Builder 

with 

CUPE local-and there will be another meeting following their h 

presentation to their groups. * * *  
The contract for the renovation 

of the Pemberton Secondary 
School has bene awarded to Tom 
Kemptner. * * *  

T.J. MacDonald reported that 
Capilano College has cut 5297,000 . 
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Classified Rater * ’ 

Minimum rate’of W,OO for 5 lines if 
prepaid. It you wish your ad to b e  
bllled U $5.00 rote for 5 lines will be 
charged4 to cover ‘costs.. Additignal 
lines at 500 per line. Deadline for 
copy is 5:OO p.m. on the Fridoy 
preceding the Tuesday publication. 
P h o n e  892-5131 or 892-3018.  
qlossifieds .must be paid in odvonce 
or Charger. except to estqblished ac- 
counts. 

- 
17 lost-  
Lost - a calcu)ator size wallet, 3 by 
Reward offered. Phone 892-5649 
592-5291. (8.24) 

1 . Fqr Sale Miscelbneoub . 
Broad axes - adzes, draw knives, split. 
ring mauls. wedges, etc. Frasei 
Traders, 391 I Fraser St.. Vancouver 
B’.C. (8 .31)  
Lighting fixtures. Western Canada’! 
largest display. Wholesale and retail 
Free catalogues available. Norburr 
Lighting C‘enire Inc.. 4600 East 
Hasrings Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5. 299-0666 (TFN) 
Paddle fans - The original fan store. 
Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc.. 46OC 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby. B.C., 

Kodacolor negative film 200 rd l~wif i  
processing and coupon. I2 exposures 
$5.80. 24 exposures $9.65, 36 ex- 
posures $13.35, plus 6% tax, $1.00 
handling. Book of 25 coupons $5.00. 
Quality Photo Services, Box 2890. 
Vancouver, B:C. V6B 3x4. (8.17) 

China plaie, $10.95; coffee mug. 
$7.95 commemorating Prince’s birth, 
N i t h  parent,, h ic ipry .  Add $2.00 
handling. Printed display available. 
Creemore China, Creemore, Ont. 
LOM IG0.(8.17) - 

V5C 2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 

8 LegClk ’ -  

N‘otice of Ap plica ti an 
. for, Change of Name 

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- 
plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act”, by me, Caterina 
Calandra Checco. of 38463 Buckley 
Avenue, P.O. Box 846, i n  Squamish. 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
as follows: 

To change my name from Caierina 
Calandra Checco to Caterina Calan- 
dra. 

Dated this 20th day of Augusi,  

~~ 

A.& I9&(8.24) . 

Notice of Application 
for Change of Name 

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap; 
plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a cttanp of 
name, pursuant io the provisions of 
the “Name Act”. by me, .Maria 
Calandra Checco, of 38463 Buckley 
Avenue, P.O. Box 846. iti Squamish, 
in the Provihce of British Colunibia, 
as follows: 

To change m y  name from Maria 
Calandta Checco to Maria Calandra. 

Dated this 19th day of Augutt. 
A.D. 1982. (8.24) 

~~ 

40 Job dpporhmities 
Mature c o u i o  caretake 20.uni 
townhouse project at Govt$nment ani 
No Name Road. Unit? red-ecorated in 
side and outside. Remuneratjon Fre 
Rent. Call AI at 683-5781 

62 Houses fQr Rent 10 Persod$ . .  
AI-Anon ‘Medings Wednesdays a 
Alano Club.. 37878-3rd Ave. Ph 
892-3661: New meeting .Tuesday. ’ 
p.ni.. babysitting available 898-9738 
(1.26FI 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN’S CENTRE 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
I O  a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748 
Wonien i n  crisis - after hours 
892-5723.898-3978.892-5824 (6.29bM 

60 Suites, -Condominiums 6 
Tswnhourer for Rent 1 ARCHITECI‘,~ESlGNED 3 

Spectacular Garibaldi 3 bdrm., Highlands 2% baihs, 

superb kitchen, 6 appliances ipcl. 
laundry. Large view lot in quiet cul- 
de-sac. $590 per month. Phone 
898-4140 between 8:30 and 6:30 except 
Sunday & Monday. (9.14) 

Two bedroom townhouse for rent, I VI 
barhrooms. fridge and stove, dvailablq 
immediately. .$350 per month. Collect 
294-1046 (8.31) 

19 Pets . I  

Vew phone number for 5 P . c .  
$92-9292. ITFN) 

Three bedroom t6wnhouse. Four a p  
pliances included, with ’carport, 
private patioand playground. Close to 
Highlands Mall and school. $415 pet 
month. $200 security deposit. First 
month is half price. 892-9804 (8.31) 

FREE - One male,lrish setter dc 
me female Irish setter. Both purebr 
idult dogs. Love kids, excellent pe 
Veed room to run .  898-5790. (8.24) 

63 Mobile Homes for Rent 
Double wide mobile home for rent. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Timber Town 
Estates. $400. Monthly pad rent iw- 
cluded. 898-9068 (8.24) 

,-- 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Two bdrm. duplex for rent, 4 ap- 
pliances and drapes included. No pets. 
$450 per mo. Eagle Run area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
( I  .26)M 
Three bedroom duplexes Perth Rd., 
Garibaldi Highlands. W/W. kitchen 
appliances. Available immediately. 
$348 per month. 925-2342 or 922-5772 
eves. (E.3)M 
Two and three bedroom duplexes in 
Valleycliffe. w/w, kitchen appliances, 
$332 for 3 bdrm. and $302 for 2 bdrm. 
Both available immediately. 925-2342 
(9-5) or 922-5772 (eves.) (8.3)M 

Deluxe duplex b . % n t  in Bracke_?- 
dale, 3 bdrms., 2 bathrooms, family 
room, f/p, no pets, $450 per mo. 
898-5548 and 921-9491. 

3 bdrm. duplex, carpeted, full base- 
ment, fridge & stove, in Valleycliffe, 
$425 monthly. Phone Vancouver eves. 
266-4684. 

Quiet 3 bdrm. duplex with basement, 
$400 monthly. Eagle Run area. 
898-3389 1M) 

MUSHAMP - David and Louise arc 
pleated to announce the birth of theii 
new family. A n  addition of eight darl. 
ing little Dobetrnan-Pinscher / Ger, 
~ t e+ i  Shephefd c+ess-puppies.- Due tc 
hou\ing facilities, they are unable IC 

keep all of them. If.you would like a 
puppy, please call 898-5255 im. 
medial el y . (8.24) 

GET SPICEY! 
Meet a tecret new friend by mail. Pen- 
pal Club for Adults. For free informa- 
tion, send stamp lo Box 1577, 
Qualicuni. B.C. VOR 2T0. (8.24) 

- 

Three bedroom condominium, fridge, 
stove, drapes included. Wilson Cres- 
cent area. $330 per month plus 
utilities. References. Available August -~ 
JSm. 749-3781 @8:24) 

1 For-Gle Mireellaneour Registered English springer spanie 
iver and white, many field [rial chai 
j i w  in pedigree. W t e n t  pets ai 
iunting dogs. Pups for sale. 593-431 
(8.24) 

Looking for a secretary? One capablt 
of working with computers, dealin) 
Wm thepubkc and WiXaj#ig your oT 
fice? I f  so, please call 892-9078 (8.17) 

__ How to get jgur  megage to 290,000 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 will 
place y o y  25 word classified ad in all 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukon 
Community Ngwspaper Association. 
We handle everything right here. For 
more information contact The 
Squamish Times. 

Three bedrooms, I YZ baths, drapes, 
fridge, stove, w/w. $300 per month in- 
cludes gas and hydro. Available now. 
892-9233 (8.24) 

Graduate of Capilano College’! 
business office training. Requires job 
typing, filing, business machines 
bookkeeping.  Norma Francis 
898-3965 (8.31) 

10 Job Opportunities ~~ 

Two bedroom basement suite. $275 
per month. Available September I .  

Luxurious 3 bedroom apartment.. 
Fridge, stove and furniture if in- 
terested. Double carport and sundeck. 
Private entrance. 898-31 IO or 

Diamond Head Apartments. 2 
bedrooms, fridge, stove, heat and 
cable included. $320 per month. 
898-4242. Available immediately 
(8.31) 

Three bedroom sui te  Drapes,a&. 
fridge, stove, carport. Available 
September I .  Downtown Squarnish. 

892-3752 (8.24) 

898-31 13 (8.24) 

392-3979 18.24) 

.ive in housekeeper required - nc 
moker. vegetarian cooking and nur 
ng abilities, fluent Englis 
eferences. $3.90/hour, not includii 
oom & board. Apply local Ma 
lower. (9:7) 

SUPER DELUXE 
GARAGE SALE 

a 0  Parkway, Garibaldi Estates 
I0a.m. to3  p.m. 

Saturday, August 28 
(8.24) 

Middle-aged couple seeking employ. 
ment managing lodge or resort in  B,C 
Would also consider farm or ranct 
management position. 16 years ex 
per ience.  Davis. Bok 2085 
Vanderhoof. B.C. VOJ 3A0. Phonc 
567-2459 o leave message 567-4688 
(8.24) 6 

13 Deaths 
AVON 

OFFERS 
EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 

Phone Janice 898-5879 or 
Sue 898-9467 

Urine-Ease guarantees removal of 
jog, cat, human urine siains, odors 
From carpets, regardless of stain age. 
Free brochure. Reidell Chemicals 
Lid., BOX 7500. London, Ont. N5Y 
iX8. (8.17) 

BAKER - On Augusi 18, 1982, 
Clarence Baker of North Vancouver, 
B.C., aged 63 years. Survived by two 
5ons. Frank and David; one brother, 
Donald; one sister, Doreen; two 
grandchildren. aunts, uncles, nieces 
and nephewc. Funeral mass was held 
Friday, August 20at 10a.m. in St. Ed- 
rnonds Catholic Church, North Van- 
couver, Rev. Father T.  Shiel 
celebrant. Interment Mission Reserve 
Cemetery. Squamish Funeral Chapel 
i n  care of arrangements. (8.24) 

Cast iron gas Siegler auto. heater, 
$100; washing machine, $25; fridge, 
$25; stove. $25; bunk beds, $50; sew- 
ing machine, $25; chest of drawers, 
%IO.  House #386 Britannia. 896-2254. 
(8.17) 

42  Childcare Notice of Application 
for Change of Name 

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- 
plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act”. by me. Guiceppe 
Calandra Checco, of 38463 Buckley 
Avenue, P.O. Box 846. in Squamish, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
as follows: 

To change my name fro; Guiseppe 
Calandra Checco to Guiseppe Calan- 
Ira. 

M y  wife’s name from Angela 
Calandra Checco to Angela Calandra. 

Dated this 20th day of August, 
A.D. 1982. (8.24) 

I will babysit in m y  happy home Mon- 
day through Friday. For more infor- 
mation pleasecall 898-5916(8.31) jettier's cabin catalogue, presenting 

Jnique gifts and handcrafts in a con- 
lenient mail order catalogue. Send 
lame. address, for free copy. Box 189. 
Canmore, Alia. TOL OMO. (8.24) 

GARAGE SALE 
Corner Perth Dr. & The Boulevard, 
Garibaldi Highlands. 1981 Chevy 
Van; 16’ Sears canoe; 280Z 650 
Yamaha; appliances; furniture; 
numerous household items. Saturday. 
Aug. 28 at I0a.m. to 5 p.m. (8.24) 

I f  you want a job. you need a 

Professional - Confidential 
Call 892.9994 

RESUME 

8.17)  

Need a break? Babysitting in m y  home 
in Brackendale. Call 898-9715. (8.24) 
Atiention all working mothers. Will 
give daycare full  time or part time. 
Reasonable rate with brunch & snack 
provided. Brackendale area. 898-9235. 
(8.24) 

3 bdrm. townhouse avail. Sept. I ;  
fridge, stove, w/w, drapes, cable all 
incl. Quiet area, close to downtown & 
jchools. $311 mo. plus ‘/I month’s 
damage deposit. Refeiences required. 
392-3303. (8.31 

FABRIC LOVERS 
Subscribe now to Portfolio Fabrics. 
625 brings a sewing newsletter and 
gbric swatches. Bi-monthly. Write 
‘or free issue. 4984 Manor St.,  Van- 
:ouver, B.C. V5R 3Y2.  (8.24) 

VICKERS - On August 20, 1982, 
Andrew (Andy) Vickers of Squamish, 
B.C.. aged 72 years. Survived by his 
loving wife Irene; two daughters, Mrs. 
Bob McWilliams (Patricia) of Rich- 
niond and Daphne of Squamish. 
Funeral service was held Sunday, 
August 22 in the Squamith Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. Jack Lindquist, of- 
ficiated. Crenialion. In lieu o f  flowers 
donations to the Heart Fund would be 
appreciated. (8.24) 

.og builders, experienced in scribe f. 
ed technique. Must have tool 
Ainimum 5 houses experience. Har 
rafted log homes, phone (40 
58-4855. (8.17) 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

Tender loving daycare in Highlands. 
Would be playmate for my  one year 
old. Full or part time. Flexible hours. 
898-4289. (8.24) 

Spacious 2 bdrm. suite for rent in 
Valleycliffe. 892-9902. (8.24) 

Two bedroom duplex. Fridge, stove 
and carpets. Available September I .  
$275. Jeanette, 898-9531 (8.17) 

892-3424 Two bedroom basement suite. In- 
dudes fridge, stove, drapes and 
Jtilities. $275 per month. 892-3338 
8.24) 
-furnished bachelor suite for 
ion-smoker. Preferably gentleman 
4vailable immed. 898-5084. (8.24) 

2 Wanted to Buy - 
When your babysitter can’t come! 
Rent a gramnia, $2 per hour. Good 
refflences - Rosa - 8923520. (8.24) 

’ VALLEY FURNITURE 
Heintzman Upright. Rebuilt $1,895 

Phone Collect 926-5 I I I 

1377 Marine Dr.. West Vancouver 

@$conditioned Electrolux vacuum 
rlenner,Geor~~-R9binson 892-5827. 

VEGETABLES 
PEMBERTON 

Cottonwood Acres Farm 
& r n  righl past high school & follow sws. Bring own containers. Cabbage, 
beans. peas, potatoes, cauliflower, 
b;occoli - Ready pick cukes. Call 
brders ahead, please 894-6287. You 
pick as available. (8.31) 

: 1 VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 

(3.30)~ 

(tt24) 

i - w a y x e r  blade for J.D. 450-B. 
’hone collect 265-3534. (8.24) 

Two b e d r n a m s , l a r g ~  and din- 
ing room, fridge, stove and curtains, 
upstairs. Downstairs, one bdrm.. liv- 
ing room, playroom, laundry room 
and washroom: NO dogs or cats. $450 
month ly .  Available Sept . I : 898-5852 
(8.24) 

e 9 Announcements 
Minth annual Select Simmental Sale 
Nov. 16, 1982. K X A  Buildings, 
Kelowna, B.C. Full blood, pure bred 
md percentage females and bulls. 4H 
jrospects. Enquiries F. Kirner, 
Secretary, B.C. Simmental Associa- 
ion. 576-6963. (8.24) 

I Motels 49 Cats for Sale 
‘76 Toyota s/w in very ‘ g o d  condi- 
tion. 898-5354. (8.24) 

HAIRSTYLIST 
The PAIR TREE is looking to fill a 
prmonent ,full:time position for an 
Fexperienced, reliable, mature per- 
‘son interesled in furthering their 
knowledge in hair and hair care pro- 
ducts whiled working under ex- 
cellent conditions. 

1 bdrm. semi furnished:’linen. dishes. 
Ireplace. wfw carpet, ample parking, 
iasement suite. $275 per month, 
198-318qor 892-5917. (8.31) 

15 Funeral Directors HOWE SOUND 
MOTEL ‘ 

- .  
K t G i Z i i e C  
$19nightly 

$59.95 per week 
892-3737 

5.4)M 

Three bedrooms, full  biyiement, 2 ap- 
pliances, drapes. Tn Eagle Run  area. 
$450 monthly. 898-9558 (8.24) 

Mountain view, from attract.ive cedar, 
SxS, 3 bdrm. duplex, centrally located 
in  Garibaldi Highlands. , Drapes, 
carpets, new fridge & stove, patio, 
easy maintenance, fenced ga&n*un-- 
ny exposure, ‘$375, avail. Oct. 1st.  
922-6836 or 922-0425. 

Fridge, stove, included. T W O  
bedrooms, carport, laundry room, ki t -  
chen and living room. Call 898-3416. 
(8.31) 
Nice little home, 3 bdrhs., skylighrs, 
washer & dryer, fridge & stove. Walk 
to school &downtown. $425 monthly. 
892-9997. 

52 Tmilerr & Campers ~ _~ 

Suite for rent in house, fridge, stove, 
Jig lot, available Sept. I ,  $275 mon- 
hly. 894-0748. (8.24) 

! bdrm. basement suite. fireplace, 
’ridge, stove. all drapes. $225 per 
nonth, available Sept.. p m  
192-5643. (8.24) 

Older camperized bus, very good 
shape, runs excellent, $2,500 obo. 
898-5224. (9.8) 

Free intormallon write 

Suttg 60’2 350 Sparks SI 
-Ottawa Ontario K I R  758 

The Funeral Service Assoc of Canada 

16 Found 
IO Personals 

8 9 8 - 3 2 4 5  ’76 Tri-Star overhead camper for im- 
port truck. Will t i t  short or 10- 
Includes camper jacks & tie downs. 
Asking $1,975. To view call 921-9638, 
Lions Bay. (8.31) 

1 Alcoholics Anonymous 
892-9993 892-5124 
898-5278 892-997 1 

892-9044 37978 3rd Avenue 
894-6807 Pemberton 

Found recently on Loggers Lane, 
fishing rod ana reel. Owner may claim 
3y paying for this ad. 892-311 I, 
398-3405. (8.24) 

THE PAIR TREE 
40330 Tantalus Mall ~~ 

Houses for Rent 
53. Trucks Valleycliffe 

18582 Westway - 3 bpdraoms. 2% 
laths, 3 appliances (includes 
lishwasher), 2 f/p’s. $600 per month. 
lvailable August 1 s t .  .Collect 
122-3052 (7.27)M 

381&2-Cleveland Ave. BLOCK BROS. Office 892-3571,24 hours 
Vancouver 688-5917 NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

‘76 Ford pickup Vi ton 3600. $1,800. 
OBO. 892-3806 (8.24) 
’75 GMC half to; canopy, radial 
tires, cassette, $1,800 obo. 898-9062. 
(8.31) 

? 

54 Motorcycles 

jaribaldi Estates, 5 bdrm., 2% 
)athrooms, drapes, stove, fridge, 
vasher, dryer. Near shops. Avail. 
rom Aug. I S ,  1982. Rent negotiable 
o good tenants. Call 898-9290 or 
192-5961 (8.24) 

66 Offices for Rent 
OfUces for Rent . 

New offices from $125. 3rd and Vic- 
toria. 892-9997 (5.4)M 

‘frail Bike - ‘81 HondaCRI25. Elsinor 
. like new, $1,200. After 6 - 898-9079. 
(8.31) 
’81 Kawasaki 750 LTD. $2,500. 
892-9281 after 6 p.m. (8.24) 

Two bedroom, util i ty room, carport, 
,arage, workshop, private enclosed 
rard. $375 per month. 898-5286 (8.31) 

lalleycliffe. 3 bedrooms. Include\ 
ridge, stove and drapes. 922-2738, 
all collect after 5:30 p.m. (8.24) 

Juniper Cres. - Valleycliffe 
I-bedroomhome, 1 %  baths, 3 - 5 ap- 
diances, w-w. drapes, fireplace up, 
voodstove in large family room down, 
arge sundeck overlooking stream in 
lack, 2 bay carport, available end of 
iug., Sept. I ,  $500 per month.  
186-6944. 

67 -Stores for Rent 
’80 Yamaha XS850 Special, shaft 
drive, 696-2426 air (8.17) shocks, . oil cooler. $2,000. Retail store space for rent. Best I&a- 

lion on 2nd Ave., Available July 1st. 

I2.2)M 
575 Sq. f t .  IO  1,750 sq.-ft. 898-9012 

..... . .-...;.- ..... ..... ..... Oo* Ronnie McCartney stan hnnister Dorothy Golden W i h O  Dawron ?:?:i .......... Helen Magee- llnda watt Helgard Nopper Alice Tlckner ..... ..... ..... ..... 898-3249 i 898-3798 898-53 13 898-5941 . ...... ..,,. 092-3905 898-9480 892-5852 898-5 130 
:...._.: ..... ..... 

CON FUSED? ?! ! 
$3000 Federal Grant! 
$2500 Provincial- Giant ! 
$10,0oO Second Mortgage! 

Provincial Grant! 
Call Linda Watt to see how 
you can take advantage o f  
these 892-3571 (24hrs.I 

GARDEN PARADJSE 
rs the only way t o  describe this 
4 bdrm. home in the 
Highlands. Priced to sell in’low 
70’s. This one won’t last long 
so hurry and call Wilma: -. 
AFFORDABLE HOME 
In high 4 0 ’ s .  Exceptional 

7.000 at 15W%< 
. .  

3343fl.m- 
range call Wilma. . . -. . 

_. . .  . . .  .__ I . . -’ $92-3571 or.898--3249;- - - - . - .. - <all-898-594-1--or 892.5901.pager-- EARGE-FAW-Y-RQMk----- . 

EXCITING ” VIEW LOT ‘~ . -L? ’ 628. . .  On Valleycliffe Plateau. 
Vendor very arrxious for offers4 CONTEMMRARY ‘/I acre. $39,000. “HELGA” DO io” WANT LOTS OF 

, JO call Wilma ar\d we’ll dscuss. 
any possibilities. 898-3798 or 

Skylights, sunken living room, . 892-3571 or 892-5852. ’ / c  . SPACE? , ’ LOTS 
floor to vaulted. ceiling rock .. Don’t mind@g-someJ‘.L.C. t In Garibaldi .HiFhlands! .. - . .  892.5901 pagerj29,- ,; 7 F/P, dquble-garage,.the list - ‘b :--WEL-T-THIS .. IS THE PLACE Immaculate 3 bdrm,,,Ftpmt. 

home yiith-heatilator f/p and MUST SEL,L ’ ’ 

g o w n  ... To‘see jt call STAN-. 
892-3571 ’or 898-5905 or * MORTGAGE PAYMENTS O-kXRIBALDI. - wood-burning stove.. 
!92-5901 pager 601. 

quality home on Plateau. TRY 

. ,  

%87,800!!! HOUSF . .  

~. 

J -  TAKE O V ~ R  THE FOR YOU IN THE HEART 

HIGHLANDS. % bsmt., huge .‘. -Landscaped plus!! W i n d a  . ’ ’ Price reducedto$69,900 0; .  -And the home is yoiirs. Some 
6 -of the many features include 2 , country kitchen, sun roqms, ’ - ‘Wal t  TOUTE PUlTE.! _._ ._.. . 

, 
- .  

I .  - ‘CAPE-COD . .  
8 ._ bthrms., fencedyard, country *decks, unique mstr. bdrm:, . .  
/ 

WHAT .A Btfy!’ . 
r b d r m .  well built home in an 
kea of newer homes. Priced at ~ +- , Ronnie a call. 
0~!&$69,900. Creek .in back of GARIBALDLESTATES ’ 

property. Lovely landscaped Has a 3 bdrm. rancher tucked klGH.PRlCE OF FOOD Family home, Highlands, -* . 
yard. Hurry & call Helen:- away in a very private corner. CETTINC”Y0U DOWN $79,900. .Offers. Imma-ulate SPLIT LEVEL 

kitchen & dining room, and  2 . . IandscGed but needs the weeds 
f/p’s. Call Alice; pulled. Priced in low 70’s. Give 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST ’ 

..Our well priced listings are 
selling like-hotcakes! Call 
quicklypn the following. 

Lovely warm.famjly h .me on 
prettiest street in Gaci aldi 
Estates. you’ll be sorry if You 
miss this one. Call .,Bev. 

In Valleycliffe, near school &, 

t! 

Call AIkj. 
LOTS! mTS! 4 . .  shopping 3 bdrms.; & family 

rm. Good asgm?b& .mortg. a t  ’ 
. ’ ’  lOqo Asking $71,000. Don’t be- 

under -- shy; makZ3iiCf@r.,,CaIl.Bev at, 
Cal l  Helen. into; Call Alice Tickner. .terrific. Call ’ 898-5313 or 892-3571. ’ 

SACRIFICE SALE 
Completely finished u p  & 
down. Covered sundeck, new 
woodshed, patio, landscaped. 
Priced $65;000. Will take trailer 
in trade. *Call Helen Magee 
892-3571 or 892-5p)pager 
629. 

SERVICE STATION I1 SKINNY DIP 
Property of .86 acre on the way In the privacy of this Irge. 
to Whistler. A steal at $59,900. indoor pool. 3,500 (approx.) 
Call Alice Tickner on the above . sq.ft.’of gracious living. Formal 
at 898-5130 or 892-5901 pager living & dining room, 
615. enormous rnstr. bdrm., elegant 

entrance with circular staircase, 
complete with oak banister. It’s SMALL HOUSE EASY 

UPKEEP really something to see & the 

move fast. Large fenced yard Call Ronnie. with southern exposure for the 

2 bdrm. home priced in 50’s 10 Owner is interested in  a trade. 

LAND PRICES HAVE 
BOTTOMED! 
And will soon start rising 
again. I f  you have been 
thinking of building your 
dream home, then come and 
see us. We have lots & lots of 
beautiful lots at prices you’ve 
only dreamed about. Q1,SOO & 
UP ih SUNSET PARK II. 
$33,000 & UP on 
TOBERMORY WAY 
(Thunderbird Ridge). Grants 
available to those who qualify, 
we can help you sort through_- 
the red !ape. We can also help 
build that home of  your 

_- - _  

fair, firm price. Call S T U  for 
ALL the details: ’’ 

55 Automotive Repairs __ 
& Parts - 

500 sq. f t .  of commercial area for 
rent.-E@le Run- Shopping Centre. 
5250 per mo. 896-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (2.9)M 

Vice shop space, ground floor, 3rd 
ind Victoria. Approx. 1,000 sq. ft,. 

Retail stofe for rent. 1,750square feet. 
Full burglar system. 892-9882 oi 
$98-5142 (7.6)M .. .- 

1650. 892-9997 (5.8)M 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Automotive Repairs 

All Makes and Models 
Specializing In 
Imported Cars 

’ 898-5012 - 
in the Mashiter Service Cenire 

Opposite the Golf Course 
4. r,y 

W m .  main floor of house in 

lrackendale; fridge, stove, drapes, 
340 per mo. 892-5488 or  
12-434-4274. (8.3 1) 

‘hree bdrm. house in Brackendale; 
ridge, stove, drapes & wood stove. 
(vail. Sept .  1, $500 per mo. 
124344274or 892-5488. (8.31) 
kliable tenants for *my home in 

ralleycliffe. 3 bdrms., extras, terms 
egoriable for right person. Call col- 
:ct Y(I5uoyL or . .  
-ALLEY CLIFFE 
bdrm. basement suite, $200 per mo.; 
bdrm., Plateau, $550 per mo.; 3 

main t toor,’X~~~-~3 
dfm., full-basement, $395 per mo. 
:all Russ 985-6498. 

bdrm., JA basement home -on 
iarden Place in Valleycliffe, $475 
6nthly, avail. Sept. 1.  Phonk 

bdrrns., f/p, 2 apiliances, large 
arage workshop, fenced yard & 
atden; in Dentville, $340 per month. 
Vritg Box 324, Brackendale. (8.31) 

states. bdrm. Phone house for 898-3210. rent near (8,24) Garibaldt 

98-3361. (9,7) 

DELUXE RANCHER 
Over 2000 sq.ft. new & unique 
in construction & design 4 N D  
13% FINANCING. The,.p,rice? 
YOUTELLME! C$lm’e’ ‘ ’ 

“HELGA” 
_today & see this bequty. 

STORE F O R  RENT 
gardener. Good assumable rnig. 
of  approx. $28,000 at lOVi/Jpro, . .-, 
\ .  .,. ,, LIVE IN A SHOE? 
Doiothy colilen.’ 

TOO MANY CHILDREN- TO . 

Need a bigger h q n e  but think -* 

Prime location on , 
Cleveland Ave. in Squamish. , 
Very versatile 700 sq.ft. area. 
Available September 15, 1982. 

Phone 892-3734 bus. 
or 892-3736 res. 

Want to reduce overhead? Move to 
:heaper premises at Britannia Beach - 
18 miles north of Horseshoe Bay on 
jighway 99, less than one hour from 
12iwmown Vancouver. 200 to B,OOO,, 
q. ft. at $1.50 to $3 per sq. foot incl. ‘ 
axes. Suitable for industrial, comffler- 
5aI’ and office use. Yard space*, 
ivailable also to I % acres. Write Cog 
ier Beach, Eslates Lid., Box 12% 
3ritannia Beach, B,C. VON IJO or 
elephonr192-896-2221. 

- / 

r0 For Rent-l#iscelbneoos 
)ne bdrm. self-contained cabins plus- 
! bdrm. suite. Daily, weekly, monthly 
ales. tergies Lodge, 898-5615’ 
4.20)M 

For Rent 
:atering truck business. Apply in per- 
on to 38128 Cleveland Avenue or 
vrite to BOX 414, Squamish, B.C. 

~ ~ i i  fofrentwith2 sleeping rooms, 
itchen, dinette, bathroom, Furnish- 
d. 5375 per mo. 876-270Sr(8.24)M ’ 

8.24?,, - ,  

bQ Suites, Condominiuhs & 
Townhouses for Rent 

~ ~ ~ = a % 3 f $ 8 w u ~ w  
LUXURIOUS one, two ”& three 

4ve., Wilson Crescenf Apartments. 

fwobedroom townhouses for rent. 4 
ippliances, f/p, available‘ immediate- 
y. No pets. 898-9651 (2.23)M 

Luxurious, spacious 3 bedroom 
/ ownhouse for mt. 2% baths, 5 
tppl.. w/w. drapes, f&air wood 
iurnjngstove. patio, sundeck, carport 
md garage incl. Rent $515 month. 
ivailable-immediately. 898-3393 
5 2 9 M  

$92-3616. (M) 
___. - 

L 

MUST BE SOLD!! 
3 bdrm. ranchkr calling tor a 

landscaped & fenced for little 
ones. PricZFi5jliEn The 50’s. 
Call DOROTHY GOLDEN at 

y o w n ’ t  afford it? This we 
will cost y o u a  lot less than YOU 

finished, nicely landscaped, 
excellent tinanctng. LURTOUS’! 
Give RONNIE McCARTNEY a 

FinisThed u i d F w n ,  pri vat; 
lot, garden, greenhouse, 
workshoo. “HELGA”. 

rhree bedfooms, I %  baths, 4 a p  
llia‘nces, some drapes, patio, 
)layground. No pets. Close to school 
tnd shopping. 898-3160 (73)hZ.  
dewly renovated 3 bedroom, 1,250 
quare. foot townhouse. $460 pdr 
nonth. Call Frank, 898-4194 or apply 
it Unit I ,  Government and No Name 
toad (8.17)M 

>fie- bedroom apartment’; quiet and 
lean, heat, hot Hte7  a d  c a l F 6 a F  
ncluded. Quiet and responsible peo- 
ile need only apply. Strathmqre 
.odge, 892-3712 (7.27)M _ -  -., - _. . -  . .  

k c i  

, 

. I .  . .  
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92 Business Opporhmitie: 14 Carpek 144 Garden S U D D ~ S  162 Masonn T$ Room L Board Wanted 
Professiodd man seeks room ar 
board Tues. through Thurs. Plea! 
call 8929283. (8.24) &f . _  

73 Shared Accommodation 
Wanted to share house in High1,and 
$250 per month. Call aftei 7 p.n 
898-5502 (8.24) 

84 Mobile Homes fof %IO 
12 ft by 60 ft  mobile hbme for sale or 
rent, 2 bdnns., washer & dryer. Kia 
Ora Trailer Court in Pemberton, 
683-8271. Rent $400 per mo. or Buy 
$26,000. ' 

~ ~~~ 

1977 Mack/with self loader, st 
contract. Work year round - H p 
excellent opportunity. Call 832-8 
(8.24) 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 

estimates. 898-5693 

floor man- 
crrpcu * 'Fib * Unoleom 
-Floor & WPllTka 

sales and Installatiqn 

892-3870 
MCHAI~L MCJWEEI 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. tlll 6 p.m. Dally * * *  
FOR ALL 

YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 
898-381 3 

.. 148 Home.lmprovements 
&Repairs . . 

PAUL PATASI The B.C. Railway has been branch line in northeastern B.k; ' 
given the go ahead on the elec- spokesman Barry Wall said $I$ 
trification of the Twnbler Ridge week. L. * 

TOO A p p f k ~ u t ~  L Repairs 
t * SAVE * t 

Fantastic savings od freight dam; 
applianca. Fully guaranteed. N 
brands. Large selection of sto 
fridges, washers, dryers, microwa 
freezers, etc. Comfy Kirchens, 1 
West 14th. Norfh Vancouver, betv 
Pemberton & Lloyd South of Ma 
Drive. 98&W8(8.3)d - 

3- 

MASONRY LTD. 86 BWng Lots For Sple 

LOT 
. FORSALE 
I Cl&ed flatlot ' 

Excellent location 
in Garibaldi Highlands 
Very reasonable prjce 
a9a.s~t:or a 9 8 - 9 ~  

7 STRATA TITLE 
DUPLEX LOTS 

LOTS from $25,800 

Foundations and permits for 14 SxS 
units, $175,000.892-5106 (7.27)M 

GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 
at THUNDERBIRD RIDGE 

George Bures 898-5240 
Gerry Goldman 985-4483 

CANADA TRUST REALTOR 
985-61 1 I 

8.17)M 

Large corner building lot in Gafibaldi 
Highlands. 80 f t .  frontage. Must sell. 
Low 30's. Phone 929-6960. (8.24) ' 

Box 89. Britannia Beach 

76 Tmiler Space for Rent 
, Trailer site on acreage in Uppc 

' Squamish. Phdne 898-5084.@.24) 

1 

78 $ealEdate* . 
NO INT~REsT 

25% down, batance for clear title ovt 
' 5 -years. house, duplex and mpbil 

I home. 892-9997 (7.13)M 

~ 

- 1  

, CARPJn 
SPECIALS ' 

itchen Bi Rec-room Carpet Specia 
),75 Reg, 516.95. Hi Lo w o n )  
7.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino spesials alsc 

898-5149 - 

7---- =--- , .b.....".VC,. ..,* *U.- ... 
C A I  CC fi P C P V I r F  Whistler. Pemberton 

Distributor of kitchen cabinets and 
vanities. sales direc! to customers at 

big savings. Comfy Kichens, I I19 
West 14th. North Vancouver. 

9804848 (8.3)M 
104 Accounting _' 

M)UGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
Bdokkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 892-5919 

1 6  carpentry 
CUSTOM 

CARPENTRY 
HOME RENOVATIONS 

8, REPAIRS. 
Any type of carpentry 

f rom framing to finishing 
Quality Workmanship 

a t  a fair price 
Ask for Dick 61 
8904977 

or 898-9864 

898-5 146 Ridge area. brick & block work. Residenrial or 
He said the .eIectrifica$on pra- commeiciai. 898-4219 (M) . 

gram also ,will mean a savir 

-- ~ 

You've always wanted lakeshore - 
now you can. Was $65,000, no1 
$45,000 for IO acres. Contact Selkir 
Realty Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, B.C 
VOG I RO. Phone 265-3635. (8.24) 

lnrrroncr Agendas ltd. 
UTOPUN - GfNERAL 

Homa. Temnt ~ store - liability F ' " " G A " l  Mobile H a e  - Roc. Veh. ~ Tmvel T.J. MacDonald 
Certified General Accountant 

Copper Beach Building 
Box 130 Britannia Beach VON I 

Office: 896-2410 
Residence: 896-2257 

I 892-5981 

Across from Sauomish P.O. I Box 118 Sqwmlsb VOW 360 79 Co me c'al a 
InCstrfalr propew 

892-3031 38045 Cleveland 892-5991 Ave. Prince George. I O  the Tumbler 

_- Ridge rownsite. 1 5 6 Livestock 
PERRAULT, SMYTH 8 COMPA 

Certified General Accountants 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 

Auditing 
Income Tax Consulling 

Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

:3.31)M 

HORSESHOEING 

Phone Hans Berger after 7. 
898-3751 

Trimming, servicing. Squamish ar Suncoast Really 892-5961 

2OContracton 
92 Business Opportunities L 

5s MONEY MAKER $$ 
FOOD AGENCY 

WORK FROM YOUR HOME 

Your potential earnings 350,000 per 
year and more. No experience 
necessary. 100% refundable $4,860 re- 
ainer required. No stack to purchase. 
For more information write: Briscoe 
Packers, Franchise Division, 3683. 
East Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.. V5K GI. 294-9667. AIi replies 
:onfidential&24) > 

PART-TIMEIFULL-TIME 

MJAMISH 
DO IT YOURSELF 

WOODWORKING CENTRE 
25bS Mamquam Road 

past the golf course 
providing tools & instructions 

898-5132 

160 Machinery 
Good used construction trailers 

bunkhouses, kitchens, diners, 
washcar trailers. offices, storage s 
mobile construction trailers. D.h 
Industrial Trailer Sales Ltd. Phoi 

588-3529, eves. 856-9430. (8.24) 

Whistler and Pemberton 

HERMON. BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional Land Surveyors 

& Engineers 
#201 - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver,' B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

.9)M 

X p a m l S h  vatfey \ 

"SPECIAL" 

for 11 years . 8 
I 

ATWNTION cIdEEV FARM LOVERS 

5.D.M. Business Servic 
Ltd. 

.. Full Office Service 
Accounting dookkeeping Payrl 

Personal & Business Income Ta. 
Typing & Photocopying 
Contact: Doreen Munn 

STUCCO 
New & Old Houses 

Garages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB'S PLASTERING 

&STUCCO . 
892-5124 

1975 Ford 4O00 52hp 1506 hour 
with Ford 735 industrial loader 

$16,000; NH 268 Baler $2,000; h 
55 side delivery rake 5lJOO; Swee 
'165 drum mower 51,700; 3 PT hi1 

scraper blade 6 foot $250; A.C 
Model B 40 hours since motor 

overhauled $1,300. All equipment 
top shape. Package deal $20,OOC 

Phone Langley 530-2687 after 6 p, 
'8.24) 

i 
&;jp ' 

FOR SALE 
E x c e l l e n t  c o m r n e r c i o l  
buildings on strategic corners 
in downtown Squamish. Well 
rented with good tenants. Full 
details avoiloble to serious 
enquiries. Coll Wayne or Gray 
Mitchell fo r  more informotion. 

LOACH. HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

North 860 West Vancouver, 1st Street B.C. 

V7P 1A2 
986-1371 

.23)M 

I 3 The first Derson to reoctto-ttiirad to  ourchase this om- -- 38018 Cleveland, S uamish 
892-9353 

YEW CONCEPT! Raise Rainbow. 
rrout in basement or yard. SaveJood 
:om, excellent source of protein, ab- 
,orbing hobby, potential business. 
YOU don't realize how little time, 
;pace, money is required. Further in- 
[ormation, stamped self-addressed 
:nvelope. ,Trout, Box 3338, Mission, 
B.C.'VZV 4J5. (8.24) 

Direct from Vancouver 224-7961 
8.24M) BRACKENDALE 

CONSTRUCTION 
{ouse construction $30 per sq. f t .  
nd up Framing $1.50 per sq. ft. 

and up 

898-5576 

"GARDEN LOVERS" 
Almost one a c r e  in Brackendole is available with a 2 
bdrrn home This oronartv hnnsts fertile <nil nnd triilv 

108 Boating Logging and sawmill equipmenl 
show and seminars. Largest in 

Canada. Sept. 23-25, 1982, 
Exhibition Park, Vancouver. 

Admission $3 at Show door. Pho 
112) 736-3331 for 2-day $59 Semi 
information. No children under 1 
9.14) 

!2% Reinell Cabin Cruiser. 1 

lheap living aboard 33-foot I 
wooden boat in excellent conditi 
h e  year's free moorage in beaut 
Maple Bay, Vancouver Island. Of 
o $35,000. Paradise Retirem 
)hone 748-6323. (8.17) 

198-5904 (8.24) 

._ - 

96 Tree Service 
TOPPING. LIMBING 

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

45' fully insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Ian at 898-3479 

SUNNY OKANAGAN 
3rocery store, 1 block from Mara 
Lake on Highway 97A in Sicamous, 
a.c. Year round revenue grossing 
6155.000. Asking W.000 and stock. 
Phone 83621%. (8.24) 

3 "KINTYRE DRIVE, WEST" 
Laran A bdrrn home with doiihle caroort Ftillv fenrnd 

!9 Driving Schools 80 Houses for Sale 
By Owner 

Garibaldi Highlands, 1,664 sq. ft. ran 
cher,,doublegarage, large wedge lot 
excellent landscaping, extra parking, . . . bdrms., dining rm., living rm., famil: 
rm.. 1 f i  bathrooms, ensuite, electrii 
heat and large wood stove. R40 attic 
R2O under floor, 2 hot water tanks 
FURNISHED, IMMACULATE 
599,000. 898-5574 (evenings) (8.24) 
New Homes: 1,280 to 1,373 sq. ft  
From $49.900 to 554,900. 596-7398 o 

Two bedroom basement home ii 
Brackendale. $46,000. 892-5101 

Wilson Cres'cent. Three bedrooms, 01 

private lot. For sale by owner 
$55,000.898-3122 or 898-4216 (8.24) 

892-5106 (7.6)M 

(7.27 )M, ., - - . _ _  , - 

~~ 

SQUAMISH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn_tadriyaitha slualified 
ensed instructor. Full preparation 

for driver's examination. 
For more information phone 

892-5058 

Extra income part time from home, ci- 
y or colin~:Nm;&Clting nu t t i t lw  
,elated. Start with cassette package. 
3.0. Box 2580, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
lW8. Enclose $3 handling charge. 
8.24) 

_ _ _  161 Moing & Hmlilirtg 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
I09 ' Buihling Materials 
Wood windows and doors. Lo) 
xices. Walker Door Ltd. Vancou 
!66-1101; Nor th  Vancouv 
P85-9714; Richmond, 273-68 
Uanaimo, 758-7375; Kamloc 
174-3566; Powcll River, 485-9: 
Aooet,  256-759; Winlaw, 226-7: 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13)M 

9ppliance service business, includes 
:quipment and contracts for Elk 
valley. Projected income $120,000. 
+ice $55.000 plus stock. Call Realty 
World, Elk Valley, Fernie, B.C. 
1234628. (8.24) 

SCHOOl DISTRICT NO. bs IHOWE SOUND) 

892.9027 W2.3451 
WAYNE MIICHELL GRAY MITCHELL PATRICIA OUm JOAN PAUL DOOtEN WfRUW l€AN PmERYN WN L K K Y  

8984Sbb 898.5113 898-9181 008-S42P 890-3261 

The 1982-83 sghool year commences Tuesday, September 7, 1982 
Pre-registration for new residents in the district will take place a1 
the school the student will be attending, according to the follow- 
i?g schedule: 

HOWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL - SQUAMISH 
Students new to the district should register before opening day. 
Office staff are at the school every day between thehours  of 8:3C 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (except weekends and statutory holidays). 
School commences-Tuesday, September 7, 1982 a t  850 a.m. and 
students will be in session only until 12:lO p.m. on this day. 
Counsellors will be at the schgol d u r z g f h e  pFriod August 30th to 
September 3rd. New students and those wishing a change of sub- 
jects or-programmes should arrange to see the Counsellors during 
this time. ._ 

1 dateline '82 
House in Valleycliffe Plateau. 1.75( 
square feet, 3 bedrooms, cedar roof 
thermopane windows. Askinl 
$69,500.892-3872 (8.17) 

Wednesday, September 1: Speaker at Howe Sound Women's C 
re meeting will be Stephanie Hudson on subject "What Is A Feminis 
The time is  7 p.m. at 'Elks Hall, 2nd Avenue. 

Wg$M!sday, September Annual Block Parent meeting, 7:30 p 

Thursday, September 9 to Saturday, September 11: Garibi 
khool of Dance registration. Sept. 9 - 2 to 6 p.m., Sept. 11 - 11 a m  
i p.m., at 40377 Parkway Crescent, Garibaldi Estates. 
' Thursday, September 9: Squamish Skating Club registration 6::  
I p.m. at  the Civic Centre for fall school beginning September 20. AI 
ell or swap skates and dresses. 

Thursday, September 9:- Squamish Weavers Guild meeting, 7 
1.m. in Arts Council building. 

Saturday & Sunday, September 11 and 12: Men's and ladies' ter 
ournament. Entry deadline - September 8 -contact Ron Dirks 898-9 
ir Lyla Hickli 898-5761. 

Tuesday, September 14: Senior citizens BINGO - 1 p.m. in E 
fall. 

Thursday, September 16: Squamish Skating Club registration 6:: 
p.m. at the Civic Centre for wiqter school, beginning October 4. AI 

ell or  swap skates and dresses. 
Tuesday, September 21: Senior citizens Branch #10 meeting i 

iotluck lunch - 12 noon. 
Thursday, September 23: Squamish Skating Club general meet 

t 7:30 p.m. in Civic Centre junior lounge. 
Friday, September 24: Royal Bank will celebrate 25th annivers 

,ith opeo house from 1 to 6 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Thursday, October 14: A film 'Right Out of History' - The M 

ilg of Judy Chicago's Dinner Party will be shown at  the Elks Hall. T 
howings, 7 and 9 p.m. $4 per person, $3 senior citizens. Call 892-5' 
or further info. 

Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16: Reunion f o r  Burn; 
iouth; class of '-57. For information contact Sonya; 929-3985 (dayq) 
lunnie, 435-8465 (evenings). 

'Saturday, October 23: St. Joseph's CWL will,hold a Harvest - 
nd bake sale,raffle ip..parish hall at 1 p.m. 

Saturday, November 6 Annual Sqdam'ish..Arts Council ct 
narkel. 

Saturday, November 13: OES Bazaar, -130 3 p h . ,  Masonic H 
Saturday, November.20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - sgec 

Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at CjCc Cenl 

n Mamquam Elementary Sc % ot. 

. I  

lazaar and Hobby Safe. 

PRIVATE SALE 
3 bedroom home in Brackendale. Ask 
ing $63,000 with 540,000 assumable a 
13'/% due June 1985.898-5930(8.24) 
Many excellent listings, some with nt 
doivn payment, to qualified buyers 
Example, 3 bedroom house or 
Plateau, $71,900. Call Russ Cass 
United Realty, 985-6498. (8.31) 
Furnished and finished - 2 bdrm 
house, acre lot. full basement. garden 
2-car garage, greenhouse, fishing 
hunting. Box 544, Hudson Hope 
B.C. VOC IVO. Phone 783-9402 
(8.24) 

BRACKENDALE JR. SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Students new to the district should register at the school during 
the week of August 30th to September 3rd between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and'y:00 p.m. School commences Tuesday, September 
7, 1982 at 8:0$ p.m. for the Grade 8's who will attend for the full 
day, and at 1:QO p.m. for the Grade 9's who will attend for the 
afternoon only. There will be a special no6n hour bus to pick up 
the Grade 9's ' ; 

(Bus schedule to appear in next week's paper) 

- BRACKENDALE 

PEMBERTON SECONDARY SCHOOL - PEMBERTON 
New students should register at the school during the week of 
August 30th to September 3rd between the  hours of 9:OOa.m. and 
3:OO p.m. School will be in session for only a half day on Tuesday, 
September 7th. 

BRACKENDALE, MAMQUAM, SQUAMISH & 

SIGNAL HILL ELEMENTAR* S C H ~ O L  - PEMBERTON 
STAWAMUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - SQUAMISH 

Registration of new students will take place August 31st I O  
September 3rd (Tuesday to Friday) between the hours of 9:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. at the school office. 

CARIBALDI HIGHLANDS & VALLEYCLIFFE 

place AUgUSl ~ 1 s t .  to 
=3rd ( T x y )  :::Teen the hours of 9:30 
a.m. and 1 2 9 0  noon at the school office: 

__ MYRTLE - PHICIP ELEMENTARY SC-HOO'L - WHISTLER ' 

Rkgistration of new students $11 take plic,e September 1st and 
2nd (Wednesday and Thursday) between& hours of 9:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. at the school office. 

BRITAP(N1A BEACH ELEMENTARY SCHOOE~ 

Registration o f i e w m d e n t s  will take place OR Friday, September 
3rd between the hours of 1O:OO a n ;  and 2:OO p.m.-at the schooL 
office. 

-. 
' _ _ -  

ELEMENTARY . .  SCHOOLS - SQUAMISH . .. 
0 1  I 

. 
- -  - 

d . - 

... - 
' -.- 

- BRITANNIA BEACH ~ ., 

--. / 

Y' 

BLACKWTER CREEK ELEMENTARTSCHOOL 
, J  - D'ARCY/DEVINE 

Registraiionyf new students will take place on the first day of 
school, Tuesday, September 7, 1982. 

Please note that only new studehts to the area neeb'tb register. 
Anyone un'ablq!o-register during the above times may register o n  
the first day of st't!ool.Juesday, September 7th is the first day of, 
school for Grades 1 to-12 and Y a n e s d a y ,  September 8th is the 

I 

. '.. 

. . - - . . . . . . , . - . = - _  -..- 
patio areos.  Lot well fenced  
a n d  I o . n d s c a p e d .  P r i c e  . fur ther  details- 
$92,500. Call Wayne or Gray. 
MLS 

f rom $15.000- call Doreen for 

, I 

A N D  3000. sq. f t .  Of, 
fabulous family living. 

OVER THE MORTGAGE on House built by Europedn craft-  82 Suite Cond mini ms & 
Townfiouses ?or Saje 

Condyinium - Clean, spacious, 4 
bdrms.; 2 baths. fireplace & wood 
supply, oak floor, carport. yard, close 
to school and shopping. Assum. mor- 
tgage at 13%% t i l l  1984 02 $26,000. 
Asking $47,000. Phone 892-9256. 
(8.24M) 

8 4  Mobile Homes for Sale 
Sacrifice, W'x12'. $15,500 (with B.C. 
$3,000 grant). Large private lot. Fur- 
nished, 4 appliances. shed, gar@, 
carport. Lots of room to add on. Call 
Carol, 898-3162 or 892-3585 (8.31) 

-- 
,ATHE in the nude. o f  OWNER WILL L-AT ALL s tone  8 wood finishing? Rec. 

OFFEkS on this 1850 sq.  ft. - room? Vaulted ceilings? *2 

i: w z u r n . i z  
Feotures all thermo windows, ' stove? All londscaped lot? 
stove, fridge, 81 dishwasher-. 'Heated work shop? THIS 
sundeck. ga rage  plus carport. HOME HAS IT A1b.I- Priced- at 
t.@d roof and  all cement $339,,000 with 8+1.% ~ r x ) ~ ;  

driveway. Call Wayne - br Gray 
. 

tgage.  Call Wayrre or  Gray for, 
more  information. ' to view. 

I-. - % ' .  
ri 5' S I  

this private bolcony facing the 

tist's stu,dio, sunken living 
poom. 3.- bo ths .  fontost ic  
view! ! Super wood &.oil f u r -  
nace.  plenty of-room and 
s torage  space.  A'must to see! 
View withrJeon Pettersen..  . 

'73 Commador 50 ti., w/d, complete- 
ly set up, skirted. $15,000 firh. 
Pemberton Trailer Court. 894-6849 
(8.3)M 
'76 Manchester mobile home. 12'~64', 
2 bedrooms, fridge, stove and 
carpeting included. Fully skirted, pad 
rental $80 per month. $\5~'500. OBO. 
892-5264 (8.24) - 
24.~60' deluxe mobile home at Timber 
Town Estates. 3 bedrooms and two 
fpL1- bathrooms. Dishwasher, self- 
cleaning range, double dcor frost-free 
refrigerator, wet bar, -lots of carpet. 

-' Cement d r ivewp  and carport. 
Located on a nice lot with-fruit trees 
and shrqbs. We suggest th!t you com- 
pare this upgraded mobile home with 
a conventional home selling in 
Squamish from $80,000?0 $100,000. 
All provincial and federal government 
loans and grants,available. Terms T 
bank financing. Squamish Mobile 

' "Home Sales, license 6657,,.Phone 
898-5688 for appointment to inspect 

* t h i f  bFautiful and prZttiG%l home. . September 15 acceptancy (8.17)M 

- ,Mpbile home for sale, Mpdule, as new 
14'x70'~ 0," garden pad in beautiful 
trailer court. Furnished or unfurnish- 

-3 

I 

h 

ed. 898-3893. 
- . I  

? _  

- 
PEMBERT~N. PRQPERTIES 

- _- - - 
1 .  a) palindrome. 
-2. b) mollusk. % 14. Eat it. It's a Soup. 
3. False. It's a paddle 'a, 15. Maine, Maryland, 

nesota, ~ 

' 13. Augur 
. 

used to play cricket. . Masskhusetts, Min- 

4,- b) blood vessels. 
5 .  Japan. Miswuri, Mfontana. 

16. Literally storm and ' 6. Edmonton Oilers, 
stress. - -, 

~t refers to an 18th' 

' Michigan, Missksippi, 

# - m  

"Edmonton Drillers. 
7. Bathroom. , century movement , 
8. In your chest. -+ in Germarl,SUerature. - 

9. True. 17. Phil Sil?&. J .  

40. 250mL:- 18. Heidi. . .  1 

11. b)&uge. I 19. Bear. . -  
12. False? ' 20. Dulcinea. 

large dauble wide mobile PORTUNITY - f a s t  food I N m  
home has  2 bothrooms. 3 r e s t a u r a n t ,  i c e - c r e a m  b e d r o o m h a m e w i t h f ~ f ~ b ~ e -  
bedrooms and  appliances all parlour. pool tables 8 video merit is located .on the  hill 
set  on o well londscoped a rcade ,  4 bedroom living ' behind Pemberton. Lots of 
large lot. OWNER WILL LOOK quartevs---l .3 o c r e s  wi th  ., shode  t rees  a n d s a r d e n  a r e a .  
AT ALL OFFERS! Coll Woyne highway access.  Call Do?eerh, Gray Asking for $67.000. mOre information CallWoYneor or  Gray fgc details or  Wayne for details .  

W n v w  17 ACRES, o'r G-rav LOW for LOW details  PRICE OF ONLY S39,900 - at MOUNT'CURRIE - - ZONED RURAL.-Call Y 

first day of school for all kindergarten __ studenjts_(unley 01 herwise 
notified) . 
J.B. School bus Qedules will be issued in next week's paper. 

. .  
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